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CHAPÏgR 1
m m ew G iim
"Theif w m â i@ r  is  email » i t  i s  tiru®, 
hut the ii^rassiom  they y ield  is  
the mete c lear amd defim ite ."
.  4. e . K eller ^
This study is  eemeertied with m  ethmie mimerity ia  
Misseula# Memtaaa, called  Helleaes. TWy re#reseat a 
aatiem ality  which fa r thomsaads of years has lived ia  a 
Ipeaiasala aad oa islamds covered with mouataias aM who 
trave l ia  every remote coraer of th is  ea rth | hut wherever 
they gO| to America or elsewhere, they c a ll  thmmselves 
helleaes.
The mames "Hellas” aad "Helleaes,” by which the Greeks 
c a l l  th e ir  couatry aad themselves, o rig iaa lly  deslgaated a 
small d i s t r i c t  ia  P h th io tis , Thessaly. The asms "Helleaes" 
was aot uaiversally  s#plied to the Greek people u a t i l  the 
p08t*Ho«eric period. The word "Greek" is  derived from the 
Latia term "Graecus".
/„  J  fa irc h ild , .igdgraUpii M
(Hew Havea: Tale #»lversity  Press, 1911), p. 16.
^ The term Helleaes re fe rs  to  the mative aame for Greeks 
comaected with Hellas, tW  aative aame of Greece. The word 
"Hellemms" la  the t i t l e  o f th is  paper was used r#oa request 
of the Missoula Cheeks. %st, for the coaveaieaee of the reader 
the word ^^eek" w ill be used throughout the followiag pages.
1.
2
the of Mamtama, have always beea a
ffiimority grouf eomsfcltutiag a very small fractlo® ©f the 
l^Ofulatlofi. ©f the ©tty. They are ©me ©f the maay mimority 
gromps partleipatlm g im the assim ilâ ti©it proeess wlthlm the 
Amrieam ©mltmre* the gremp im Missoula ©omsists of th ir ty  
fam ilies of which fifteem  are of pure ethmie descemt^ ami 
the other fifteem  are of mixei marriages#^ the to ta l mumfeer 
of the family members is  mimety*six, or .27% of the to ta l 
populatiom of Missoula.
Mhem the @reek immigramt, usually a farmer, came to 
Missoula» he could mot hrimg with him h is mule, his plow, or 
h is  o live trees ami meither couli he tramsport the more a r t i s t i c  
and li te ra ry  m anifestations of h is  cu ltu re . But what he could 
transport to the new land he carried  easily  md unforgettably 
in  h is adnd • the customs, the folkways, the mores, the ways 
of thinking aad behaving th a t be lemmed in  h is  Warn country.
Upon a rriv a l in  America he discovered tha t these cherished 
and, to him, almost sacred ways of thought and action, were 
not observed by Amricans. In order to  become successful In 
the new land he rea lised  he must re je c t numy of h is native
3 **Pure ethnic descent" re fe rs  to fam ilies in  which both 
parents are Greek, whether immigrants or second generation.
^ "Mined marriages" re fe rs  to fam ilies in  # d c h  one of 
the parents is  a Greek whstWr immigrant or second generation.
cùltctirâl valu## amd M m m p t  é m r i & m  s t s m â s r d »  im th e ir  place, 
faillm g te  accept the ce mtamëarda mcmld met cmly a ffec t Ills 
social amd economic statms but also the fu ture of h is children 
and gramdchlldrem.
Im the folloiflmg pages am a t te in t  w ill be made to show 
how the Greek im lgram t Im Missoula» im sp ite  of h is lack of 
educatlom aad h is  laaguage barrier» has become socia lly  
adjusted to the Amerlcaa cu ltu re , he has imtermlmgled with 
other matlom alitles Im the M m r i e m  'W ltlm g pot" amd has 
taimm p art Im the growth of dmsrlcam democracy. He amd h is 
chlldrem have made tkmwelves Importaat Im th is , the lamd of 
opportm lty .
of Ms&otila. Missoula is  ths metropolis
of westem M m t m m »  with a populetioa of epprosiimately 
35,000. I ts  beglaaiog goes bsek to the days before Momtma 
beomm a s ta te  of the BWioa. Â  s to re , opemed a t  Bell Gate 
Eoade im 1860 by Biggims aad Wordea, was the f i r s t  permaaemt 
buildiag im MLssoula. l%is beeam a tradimg oemter, post 
o ffice , amd geaeral headfaarters for l i f e  im a l l  tha t regiom. 
I t  was mamed as a coomty seat by the Legislature of Mashimgtom 
T erritory  i n  1860, a M  agaia ia  1861. Ia the w iater o f 
1864*1865, Mordea aad Oom#amy put up a saw m ill om the preseat 
s i te  of Missoula md called  the place Missoula M ill# .5
Early im the 1900’s , when the Mkirtherm Pacific  Railroad 
was espmidimg i t s  lime to the northwest te r r i to ry , Missoula 
served as a cemter for maay immigramts who were seekimg 
employmemt. Simce tha t time immigramts from m m y  Europeam 
coumtries have coam to Missoula to work oa the ra ilro ad  aad 
gradually have thkem advaatage of the aweerous opportimities 
ia  the mew lead.
from a demographic poimt of view tW pcpulatioa of 
Missoula repremmts certaia mixtures. The (baited States
Gasette fr ia ti^ C o * ^ ^ * l^ lf" fp  (B illiag s, Moatma;
of foï»mlâtioa for the State of Uoatatid indteates 
th a t ia  1 9 #  the to ta l i^opmlatioa of ÎHaaoala was 27,000. 
fiv e  peroeat of the c ity  iahahltaata were foreiga bora aad 
sixteem perceat were aative  of foreiga or mixed pareatage.
The perceata^e of aoa#white popalatioa of Hixsioala in  1960 
was *3%.
The chief Imdastries of Missoula and surrounding 
te r r i to ry  are lumbering, agricu lture  and memufactaring. The 
principal mmufaotured products are lumber, paper, plywood 
w d sugar* In the past the depend«mce of the commmity on 
the wood products industry has made the econosy sensitive 
to the mmrket fo r Iw ber products, but tb#re has be«m a trend 
toward g reater economic s ta b i l i ty  as tW  industry of the 
eomœmity has become more d iversified .
gtatement £ f  Hg. problem* The problem of th is  study i s  
re la ted  to the f ie ld  of etbnic m inorities in  the ftoited S tates, 
about which a great amount of l i te ra tu re  has been w ritten  by 
dmericms socio log ists. I t  is  a s c ie n tif ic  inquiry in to  the 
socia l adjustment of the Greeks of Missoula, Pkmtana. In 
th is  study the term "social adjustment" i s  synonymous with 
"social adaqptation" ^ * the f i t t in g  of man to his complex 
social environment. I t  i s  prim arily concerned with the har­
monious mad sa tisfac to ry  re la tionsh ips of th is  Greek m ii^rity  
to the l i f e  coW itiens th a t ex is t in  the American community.
^ Robert I .  Baxter, Iteelal M iustm m t (Sew forks f .S . 
Grofts and Gonpamy, 1931), p . 400.
é
th m  p m p ù m  thi# n tm  m w m  #@W as
■ôî>j«att¥@ taileas of social- «ala^josmemë ; jw W ile  #llm #m ey» 
massai 4t»ordes®* ^mjW loe
mâ éimwÈmlmtim»
fim mitmr^ê immréot % %#» stméf,.o|: pim: #a#k  M m ritf 
im Mlssoml# wm# arotisai la- & ys«##s$ I fé l, S is f ir s t  acfoaimt- 
am#a with th is mimority rasultaS from attaméii^ Graok cteroà 
iMsrwioai. #my frlaaSly Imvltatloms were glwem t® hlm by a 
mWber- »f #ee«k# to wWm he bad ImtmdmWd blmmelf. Aeo«#tlm$ 
tbeae ÊmwltatWm#* be bad am mppmrtmity so w-lalt ^m&k hmm» 
ém i»s tb# mmt two mom tbs amd to msssmd a wariety o f soalai 
ÉmmÈimm*
Smimg im she poaitiom of a p a rtlo ip m t # # e rv a r amd boidli^  
friwW ly am#*r#ati#m with tb# <^#a&# asm! tb e ir  âsmrimm frleW a, 
tba w rite r b##am to motlee a Wlgb degree of aoeial adjmawms In 
tb l#  Smek ad m rlty  tba t does not m is t  im oertalm otbmr atbnio 
mlmeritie# a# limtieated by eoolelfingieal awdl##. tbe # g r# e  of 
social séjmêteimmt of tbea# os:ber etbmio m lm rltie#  w ill be 
dl^mmasW im tbs following m c tim  e n title d , "Sewiow of l l t ^ a tn r e .
%e w riter #aerwed th a t both iaeeigramta end eeemsd 
gmaeratiom # * # #  of Utasonla avp#tred to be socia lly  adjmated to 
tb s duaerloam onltnre, th a t is  to »my, tim mawbera eemesd to 
bam# eomformed to the im stitntim aal rei^iram m t# and prerailim # 
moral oodki o f the eoesemity. Stroog family bonds were anmm# 
the many notable obinraoteristict o f tb#' #re# . m inority, rem ltim g 
in  bamoniem# amd m m ê i m t m t  re la tionsh ips m t m g  famdly members. 
Wlatiomabip# of th is kind mtisted not w ly  family. «##«r#,
fl
Wt mlw i#  fel» '-̂ mk g wfelctb ma %m big
f a m i l y «”
f® fall«lliig th is  fmmily s#114atlty* tlitr#  was a am^aimgly 
Im# imŵ iAww# ©€ ctlam, « m â  aihar mmiël
Ala®, th# ###k# #f Mlsmml# Sa#m#ë t® t e  m  stM i#
miamtity* high w # i# l .m# stmtm# whila éisflmyimg
ftimWlly raiatiam shif'i with éemlmamt % #i® m
®th#w ##®i®l#gl®#l .sWWW* m- emtmim #th#f 
w ii^ritlm s m à ###agi«g éta» m  th*
eh a taa tm tiftits  ®f tW  #@®k mimatity# # #  wyiteym@t%## th a t 
th® @r#ak$ ®f Mias®®!# t® t e #  à  htghar âmgmm- #f
sweial mdjwstrnmt. A# a ®f: th#' te tw m l t# w l t  ®f
th is  ®w#ati#sa# th# w r i t e  ë#@ir#é #® é® r###sr#h im th is  sr#m.
%# sbjw tiw # #f tM s reaaarah was âtmmmT tbs 
pm:«mt s t a t e  ®f tha ##*k  miiisrity amë i t s  mama o i ^ tai# i#%  
«mimi, Wjwstmemt m®mg the Ote#, maaharsi wWt alemmt# ®f 
A te ia m  atiltwra they haé t® eW t amWmt they had
femad a emaomlty amd the dagrae ®f aohesiwame# ia  th is  
wmmmity. Sh- the lig h t ®f the f®r»#aimg# the w aiter ®ffars4 
the failaw iag ^ryathesi# t® ha ymt t® emyiriaal te s t :
the @t#eke o f hissawla» Msmtaaa# hew# S t a t e d  a higher 
dagram ®£ w a la l #dj%m#temt w ithla Aaeriaam eaaiaty them 
e a rta ia  a t te r  ethmie mimaritles a# dammstratad by •ee le leg iaa l 
swdiaa* I t  was m x s p m ^ ê é  that*
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wt€h f ir s t  gmâ msmmâ e lty  # ffi# i* ls .
Th# imwrvi#» smtWd ws* msW in  th is  re#eme#h &w#w# #f 
i ts  flem ihility. TWm is  #I%mys the- ###i&ili%y im m  
ia tsrv iür ®f rsftaraslttg. #w##ims m that t&my are mêm** 
st##d ©r &i mktmg. fmthm qmstimM im @rd@r w  eiarify  
the m e# ii#  #f the s# j# $ t* s  r@##m@e$^
TW imtet^iesis ##re èeaémeteé mmtfer -^arlW eeWitW*#^ 
#*g., im private W w s, smelml. fimmtimm## amd #ia### mf 
Wsimess. the metWd #f imtervle# was m ix^tmal se t mf 
# e# ti#»#  ashed telmg- friemdly eem^ersatim. %e iwmttm 
of m imformmX interview is  prim arily to serve a# a ea ta ly st 
to oompretoisiw e^ ressim s of the smbjeat*# Jteelii^s amd 
heiiefs# mad the free* of refermsoe. w ith #  W%i$h these feeliags 
amd heliaf*  thke- am pmesomal sÊ#AfW*w#.* I t  élmmlf avoids 
the ormditles of ma»#yinterview  teeW i###. md the ,m lf*  
eomaaiems Is&orawry htwosphere of ethmr method#-.
#m tatiorview we# net IWLtn* 'no «or $art#Wl«t #*e#tion#* 
«W #e-m $##t was wde to Ww the #e##om# dirwtiw#,,
WmmmWt i t  was w^êmmcy to follow a m̂msaX patting of 
imtnrr#p#ien^ to eh tain  mrtmi» faots. limgth of t3sm
imt##aws rm@ed ism  t h i r ^  to ei#hty Wl#mt#s* total.
 ̂ '#%rie #W da# Werten- Wntmh# md #% #rt # # #  ^sew reh 
'  “ «  - %m,* %e Bryden Bress# '
w
I t
Imwrviewe# mmAerW ftiin Imelmëmë
#«m#d gmmtmtim mW 
mi$ht Amrlem# (mevem «i¥#i ### Immhmd) iBAriflftd m
%r#«k@. #r##k ehlldrm  mé$!t tW #g# %mlm
wmfm m t  mmjwlty# #4%$ & £ tW imtegvle*»
mmp* oeWm$##4 yKtwaWly «ai eh* 1#» ia  grpapt
&t mm ®r tkem*
#w#la# m ay a t  t M  ##ek@ #1 #K*ea#l* #em@ p«K»aa«l 
###«#*#» «ai WWW# the « h lilty  # « # .  t&# ^«#k  i######» 
the *rit«ir w«e #1« m  #t«im f i t e t  hmê
fra* imAgymt# «W #«r# m t «ali ve^eai la 
witWnet ladil]^ tWi ^efamwat# mwtly mfimimê &M thmix 
partiaalaïf mHtmm* #W« «rit««î
tw a m l i t a i i s e  Mv« ta i le a ta i  th a t # 
rm#e màâ M m m itf ai «ttIWW ier« 
mmr# IHwIy ta  &# ##**###« #h#m $h«
*r I# t@- the al### mà «thaï# pasitiaa
#f tW y«ep#a#mt.9
t«tWm i#t« ei thi* etaiy w#f# ohtalaai tWmagh 
pm rtla ipw t aW«e#«tWm. à »  « Mammli m t é  m i l  imieamei
«* tb« # * # .  tb* itarlt«fr hW p m t t t i ^ m m é  la  m i
aëwmmi #wy;#eWB -«««W, imatim# im Iflemul# 1er « parlai 
ef #1% wnetWi* PmttimXpmt #««rr#tle» 1# ma#t eit#m mmé 
te w #lm # |# r ^  #e«IWL «mit# «# ««tire eu lta res  er
à j
10 jWWwÊ#, Seatfehy tmé tWt# gg. ©it. . f« 157*
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h m m m  m A  m h m é  m t
# t y  #  y m . w m t  w  m t W y  m W  # $ « k #  m i  
WmXé efed# »%Wy gW# m mmm 
m tkm l«  tfeii #'!## #  hwim
&W mi the #@«k #*## in.
M hf the w titer th#t the #tWy w # W- he # seetel
hi#Wty 0i- the tliesemle ##@h m m m m i t y  #a# #@e#pt#l@ to the 
i*t«tvi#w#*# m# th it enëbleâ the- ie*«#tig#tom to m ^ f m m h ,  the 
teegeWemt# with l i t t l e  ilf f le n lty . I t mm#t fee gtatW that 
m»t of the # # #  mmeket# very w lllle#  @mtw»l*#tle 
«feont feels* imterelmW#
M tW #h mlt&t wee Im e«#B#tlmg
i m t m t f i m m  w ith ^e tlom im g  yettlelyemt#* he ##.* mmmfel# to 
tWe# m i  the # W k  ylmmemr# #f Mewml* to 
to  imwtvi###. IWrnm three WdLgremt# f e l t  tha t tWle etWy 
w e  # f mo im wreet to  thm . the w riter wee eleo wwhle te- ' 
imterriew the three wive# eW ehllérem (mime o f thmx̂ : o f 
them  ineigremte» e# meae of #em wee imolimed to eomeeet to 
m .  tetcnriew . M m  f ire  eeeoW gemeratim (W # #  who h#d 
t##m #tl& y woven out o f  town were mot imtmrviewen fey the 
writeap. ISerteia 4ete eememWmg the eoeiel ewi eeomeedlo l i f e  
of them  three @KWke m4 th e ir  f  m i l  lee were ofetmieW from 
re le tiv ee  emd frieW e.
feefimitiom of. â  me&er o f mrwe mm mee4 through*
out th is pe#er$ mû im. w 0 m  el$m tW, writer e wemimg, am
14
m e p la m a t le m  :
em ss$ fsréhm â»  
tWe® pmmmmma wm.eh re su lt  gr#i#e #f
Imdlvlduals îiavls^ «tiffereut eultur# etme lut#  
m m t i m & u »  f i r s t  SmW coatact, with 
eîiaatges i»  tW orlgimal eulture pat tenus @f 
either @r both groups,**!*
âssimilatiomi "The fusiem ©f t m  or mere 
groups ia to  orne 'grm ^i the imterpemetratio#- ®f 
divergeât habits* attitudes* ideas mmd soeial 
rela tioash ip»  lut® a eommom tm ity. €m #lete 
assimilatiom of two ethmie group# may he said 
to have heem mtmmapllshed whom eu ltttra l d is tie c -  
tioesy iueludittg diatiuetiom s ia  social status» 
based i#om ethmie or pt^siogeomic m cestry  cease 
t© e x is t ,"  1*
* ' î f  i «  a  # u h ^ o #  ^ t h i ®  a  
large emsmmity (ordimarlly society; botmd to­
gether hy #G#s special t ie s  of i t s  ©%#» usually 
race or aaticwsality» hut sometimes religloa» or 
other cu ltu ra l affiliations.**  i T
Kthmic s "the term ethnic aW minority group 
are usee mterchgngeahly, the term ethnic d e l t a s  
a feeling of helmiging to  a grmy hecause of 
rac ia l or cu ltu ra l s im ila r itie s  or both," 14
**7he marginal man is  one
posed im psychological uacartaimty ha tween tm  
(or more) social worlds s reflectin g im h is soul 
the discords mad harmomies» repulsions amd 
attractions of these worlds» one o f which is  
often *dominmt* over the other | within which 
memhership Is im plicitly  i f  not simplicity based 
upon birth or ancestry (race or natlm rality)
tribes (Hew York; B. #pletdh.&mtu%^n^S^yT"lW2my; p
P  Kimball Young» ^ jS u ljg y  A ^ f ^ ’̂ ls s i^ p ^ ^ I lF ^(New York: American Book Comp may
Henry F . Fairchild» Bictiomatv of Bocioloav (New York : 
Fhllowphical Library, 1944) , pf ÏSPT
/« _  Charle. f . Mjirdjm, MteUSâSE M  SîâQtt
(New York; American Book Gompmsy, 1952J7 p. 48%
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l a h s m  m m & lu a io m  v m m v m  th# 
i w m t  a ê je tm  or g roaf.” 15
Moral. eoda :■ "thoaa rwl#» or prim ctf laa 
of w r a l t ^ t E a t s r a  oowwmly mWararoo# m é 
gamer a lly  aeeefte4 by the w w er#  of a g#em 
social iproi^ «sut sabj ac t w  social ssmctioaa 
of varying émgrmm of severity-.” 1®
, ,  . settlmg im
which the iwëaWigator c c 5 m ly  liv es  with 
or share# ta  the l i f e  sW ac tiv ity  of the 
g ro #  %m#r swëy» a# la  oh servis# the l i f e  
amd heharlor of hohoes or mwlcl#»#; the 
imvestlgator have ëtsgmlmmd himself la  
each a rnmmer as to he accepted as a mmher 
of the groap, although his ro le  play lam my 
m t  re fa ire  him to 'carry m t  exactly the 
am# a c t iv it ie s  as ths -other meehers of tW  
grcmp im order to he accepted- a# a partleipsm t 
ohserm r."' 17
. . m â M â m M m P M B i  " ^ j w i c eÿrëdtttemimed. hiasi'■’P ?im H ^ K l7 t f a s e d  a t t i t u d e  
toward» or cm^epticm of, a per as# or $ r m ^ ,  
Discrimimatiott i s  something e lse ; prejudice 
i s  a matter o f b e l ie f . Biscrlmiàatiom: is  a 
mode of behavior. Prejudice cam he *for* as 
well as 'agaimst*. # i scrimlmati«m is  always 
against, fo discrimimate meams to demy to ' m  
imdiviésal or a gro%#, p riv llage or am tfpor* 
tmmity or a plaaemta th a t i s  tEaretftom reaerm d 
for one's mm group, the dwaial, furthermore, 
i s  made om ir re le v m t p m m à ê  for reasmss that 
have mo thing m  éa with the gmalificatloms of 
the persom in fuastiom .” Ip
,^ » 6 s S |^ |0  SRd OmlttK# #omflict"lhew ' "fe i^M tsseT l "^d"&mssell. 
fa irc h lld , og. c i t . . p. 44
M c 6 r 2 * m î r % o k ' M  M Ém U m  7orkj
B ill
a o t o t  B ierstedt, IM ,||S id ll  SÈÉE York; 
Book ^m##sy. I f 57), p. 4 i l7
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reIam#m#M## 6etw##. pe»s©aaliti««, gmm##* 
amltmre alwmmt#» mM cnltm ‘& . #W.#h
ar# hawfâmtîms aiâ  mmtmally s a tl ifa c ta t#  W 
the peraemalltle# mé gtmqpa ianf#1^4.*' 1?
**The vat led tectoifne#
Of metW& f ^^liîelÊ a aocial gtee^ l»fl####ea 
©r diteet» the hehavlet @f i ts  memhets. 
feetm l^es fee fetmal or Imietmal# syafeeile 
or aoasysi>e|l@|i pvmltlve or based m systems, 
of rmmrd»» traditiomal or comparatively 
transitory, mi i.ireot®4 toward tW emtlr© 
grot# or toward designated memfeers.** tO
 ̂ #er#a#e im
the i«ftmemee of emistimg soeial rules of 
feehavior iipom imdivlAmal mmbers of tî»  grot#.
I t  is tW mpsettimg of m established group 
life /*  21
" ^ y  type of 
relatiomship fee wee# per somall t ie s ,  gro%#s, 
culture elsmemts, amd culture complexes which 
i s  ^ s a tis fa c to ry  to the p ersonalities  amd 
greup# imfomwd. ' 22
Soc ia l orofelmes : ‘*By social profelema we
meam' tW  defects, maladjuswemta or im#ds#iaci#s 
of individuals, fam ilies or «mall grei#s as are 
d irec tly  traceahle im sonmt pitrt to ' the Wsam 
e#virom*.mt a m i- wsuld mot ex is t im am ideal 
society even though the imdividual umits 
oomeemed were precisely as they are. Illu stra tive  
of th is  c a te ^ ry  are swmy types of mamplOym#mt
Henry f . fa irch ild , |^ ^ M M SS3t19
York: Philosophical Library^
2Û
21
HteOraw-
21 Garter V. <%»#d, Mcticmarv pf jMu#atic#. (Hew York: 
r-Htll Book ÇowpsnyT^ffjr
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destitu tion , oriffie,- irice, e te ,”
Ib id . .  p. 289.
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m¥im m timmmm
Limltaclem# oi mrmtms atW lea. A r«view the 
lifearatwr® available la the Umtmm State University Library 
indicates that caly mm study bas been made on ethnic 
minorities im tW City of Missoml# np to the present, th is  
study # a l$  with prejudice and discrimimation against three 
minority group# # j^aicam,. Wegro» md American Indism. Therefore, 
th is study has no specific relevance to the social ad jus want 
of the Creek minority, however* th# degree of prejudice and 
discriminatiom against these three minority groups may be 
cmpared with the degree ©f prejudice and discrimination 
against the Creeks of NlÊiwAa».
Clnallas* thesis  m -  t t e  social ad jusw m t o f  the Greeks 
in Great f a l l s ,  Montana, i s  not comparable <m aiany points with 
the findings of th is  study, his re'semmh is  lim ited in  i t s  
s ta t i s t ic a l  treatment and does not cmmr most of the social 
aapeets of the Greek comemmity in Chreat fa lls . However, a few 
of his findings were compared with ths Greeks of Missoula. ^
Hue to the substan tial lack of research on ethnie 
m inorities in Missoula, th is study of the Greeks in Missoula
Ifêô ).
 ̂ ^thorny G. Glnalias* ^
te r^s Thesis, Montana gtate waiver s i  ty , Mrs Simla, Momtaaa,
18
I f
must be compered «rich sociological studies of etimic 
m inorities made in  other parts  of the cotmtry* f h l B  
comparison demonstrates th a t the Greeks of Mi#»#mla do 
have higlMsr social adjustmmnt than is  tW  general ru le  
among other minority groups.
In h is study of prejudice and discrimimatiom against 
the Wenican# Negro, and Indian minority groups- in Missoula, 
Santiago concludes ;
Certain id en tiflah le  social groups do nOt 
enjoy the fu ll  benefit of c iv il  l ib e r tie s  in  
Missoula, the three minority groups mere found 
to meet varying degrees of resistance in  various 
aspects of tW  cmammity l i f e .  Discrimination 
e n is ts  in  Missoula in  sp ite  of the cu ltu ra l 
ideal which d ic ta tes  equal rig h ts  fo r everyone
regardless of h is ettmic or cu ltu ra l o rig in , 
aW is  sp ite  
tW se rig h ts .
o f leg is la tio n  which guarantees
Other misoritv. s tud ies» Is  h is study of the mmgari«&s 
of D etroit, Beynon found tha t mmy Bmgarias immigrants are 
tsojüble to adjust in a socia lly  approved swmmer i^ a  economic 
pressure threatens the higher standatd of liv ing  to idkich 
they have become accustmsed is  America; ce rta in  immigrsuits 
react e ith er actively or passively i s  an apti«social swumer. 
To the former category belong the confidence mas, forgers, 
and planners of hold«>i^s, %Ao appear accordingly jusosg the 
D etroit Hungarians.
2 it^ e s  E. Santiago," m# m  M m M
t o m  i f  E â m M »
Montana State U niversity, Missoula
ished Master * i^ fhesis7  
, Montana, I f 60), p. 101.
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A great mmf Hangarlaas». beth of the f ir s t  
mW #eo#md geaeratiem in àmxic&t are ew tion aily  
tiaatafele mâ very W ggeatible. "tk#y are . taade^ate 
to mmt mew situations |, they require sectSrity Im 
m4mt to maintain proper adjustmemt to society.
OWer the comdltiom# of l i f e  im a awmgariam peaaamt 
v illag e , amch people wonld he well aéjmsted. Their 
behavior womlë harmomime with the #*^ctatiom # of 
the gro%#. 3
Beymom also i m m â  th a t the socially  disapproved gangs are 
seldom lim ited to hoys of #mgg^iam matiemality. TWir 
a c tiv ity  nm# cowmter to the folkways amd mores of the 
htaftgarim people, im which matiomality they have mo coasaom 
in te re s t.
Galarza im h is  essay of the Nexicam Americam presents 
a ra ther thorough study im suecimt smd popular termimology 
of several aspects of Mexlcaa Americam l i f e .  He reported 
tha t!
As a groap the Ifsxicam workers have ac t 
heem able to shake o ff the tra d itio n  o f ches# 
l i ^ r .  %m the urban eemters the Mexiesn s t i l l  
fimds b a rrie rs  to the better-paid  jobs. The 
re la tionsh ip  be twee# the Nsxicam aitsorlty and 
the domimsmt elememt has generally besm a pumitive- 
imquisi té r a i  erne om the part of the la t te r .  I t  
is  imterestimg to mote how the Nexiaama skrimk 
from comtact with evsm those agwscies of the 
domimamt group tha t are im tended to do good. 4
Ciapisi im his stWy of the Itallam  family foimd tha t
t h a  s h if t  frma a peasamt and p a triarchal fssmily to a democratic
^ Brdmsom Beymom, "Crime mod Custom of tb# Humgariam
B È  ï m  ^  S iW m lm i#  57,
pp. 49&-5Q7.
^ Irmesto Caler sa , **The Mexicsm Ameriesaa: Hatiomal
Comeerm", Compom #r#umd. Volume 9, pp. 27-3®.
ai
amd highly imdividualissed type produced e o a flic t aad 
dleorgemlzatlom in  tim f i r s t  geaeratlea Itallam  family 
aad created im the secomd gemeratloa a stroagly motivated 
oriemtatlom away from the Old W o r l d w a y  of l i f e .  He 
w rites:
Comflictlmg deflmltloms of various faa ily  
sltumtloms tWeatem to destroy whatever s ta b ili ty  
the fmaily had malmtalmed thromgh the f i r s t  period.
This i s  the period of great f ru s trâ t lorn amd 
mlstmderstamdlmg betweem pmremts md chlldrem. 
la  th is  mmderstood s ta te  of war betweem two ways 
of l i f e ,  i t  i s  the pareats who have the w s t  t© 
lose, for th e ir  complete acceptaace of the âmerlcaa 
ways of liv ing  means the deetruetlorn of old world 
Ideals. ^
Sutherland In h is  Grlminoloav points out th a t the 
second generation of immigrants generally came into contact 
with the courts as delinquents im>re frequently than the 
f i r s t  generation. The census report o f 1910, which shows 
the opposite, e m  be disregarded because of the lack of 
hoamgemwlty in  the groups ccnspared. ^
Eleanor Glueck discovered tha t the second generation 
had ju s t as favorable social and economic conditions as th e ir  
parents. Her conclusion was th a t i f  persons in the second 
gesaration have a higher crime ra te , i t  must be due to th e ir  
g reater culture c o n flic t. ^
 ̂ Paul Caepisl, "The Italim* Family in  the United S tates", 
American Journal of Socloloav. Volua*e 53, pp. 443*449.
^  Edwin Sutherland, Grimim^lomv (F h ila ^ lp h la  and Wndon: 
J . B. Lippincott Company, flilS lvpp . 100 • 101.
 ̂ Eleanor Slueck, "Culture Conflict and Wllnquency", 
3Mental Hygiene, Folmms 11, pp. 46*66.
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Im his » m â i m  o£ delimqmemmy mrea# Shaw Imdleata» the 
eo # ara tiv # ly  high ra te s  e f delimquemcy im the iinaigrazit 
areas of w m y  Amerioam e i t ie s ,  Im Ms Chieago study Shaw 
discovered that*
TW ra te  1e r delimqmemts with foreigm-^horm 
father# is  seveaty^tw® percemt greater thm  tha t 
for the chlldrem with mative harm fatW rs« &
Sociologists agree tha t tmder ©ertala comditlom# grow##
with dlstlm ctive ra c ia l or cu ltu ra l ch arac te ris tic s  cmme
imto comtact with the domimamt group» m é  iaterferemce with
the social order of t*m commmity imevitahly occurs, there®
fore» social maladjustment may re su lt as a com#e##mce of
culture clash, fark» m  expert em ethmic mimrntities, w rites *
Ome of the cmaseguemces of migratioa is  to 
create a s itu a tio n  im wMch the imdlvi^^al finds 
himself strlvimg to liv e  Im two diverse cu ltu ra l 
groups. The e ffe c t is  to produce m  wmstahle 
character of persomality type with ch a rac te ris tic  
forms of hehavior. This i s  the *Wrgimal msm".
I t  is  im the mimd of the marmiieal' mem th a t the 
comf1 ic tia ^  cu ltures meet smd fuse. Im migration 
the brefdcdowm of social er<hnr is  In itia te d  by the 
impact o f m  i«vadit% population and completely by  ̂
the contact and fusion of native with a lien  peoples.^
® Clifford E* Shmr mid Memry D. McKay* "goeial Fimstors 
©elineueaoy". j |£ |p g |  § m â S M ^  M  hm  
Ü É  Enfoarcsmemt. Volume 2* p. 81.
^ R ^iert Park. "Husum M igration mW the Marginal Man",
.àmË.U.m s i  ^ ina«  33» p. sai.
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%# #Wv# Q h m m t m i B t i e s  th a t
«3p« f0 %m# geaem lly a®o»g «ttoai© a iaoritle»  are m»t prevalent 
ta t'he %e«k aiaorlty af Ntmmalm. la  tbi« mwdy the art ter  
faaad that the Greeks af ÎHssoula iadlcate m higher degree 
@f see te l adjastmeat# mé that there are eertaia facters ©r 
cea iltioas respoaslhle for each adjaatmeat. The followiag 
ehapters are coaeeraed tsrlth the soelal hackgroamd of the 
Chreeks ia  %#eoala aad the sootal aad eeoWmte progress they 
have aehieved la  the ooe#lem Amrlemt soeiety.
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fro» naral area».
@emermlly theee ru ra l are#» are »o nmmtainou»»
preelpitous mâ st&mj th a t ©sly tw em tyfl’ee ^ereamt ©I the 
f ie ld s  am  be t i l le d .  West ©f tfm are# ©f felefowaesus, from 
where m©»t of the Greeks of Missoula ©erne» i s  eoe#o»ed of # 
series  of timy* f u t i l e  valleys or plaies» marked o ff from 
eaeh other fey euotwus walls of bsrreu mâ rooky moumtaims» 
almost or wholly la^assid»!®* e*cept for » few marrow passes» 
lu  themselves suffieiem tly d if f ic u lt .  %e table below 
imdieate# the géographie#! o rig iss  of Missoula Greek iwalgramts.
TÂBLS I
mmGrnAPmcm. mmmmmoM or gkisc vm m m tn *  miGiM
G m grm hi#L mr#Aâ
Athems.................      2
Maeedbmia.............     4
felopommesus (Morea)..............................   20
Greeee Proper........................................    2
Theasaly......................................................................  Jt,
T otal............................................................................  31
g«aily m â  w e ia l  life*  ^ « ak  society begims with the 
family, is  patterned om i t ,  and eatemds outward from i t .
Work amd play, ea t is# , couver satWm, ce l# ra tio m , are a l l  la  
terms of th is  u a it aad are the way la  which belw#ia@ae#s i s  
takea oa aad reaffirm ed. Wider comtact# come through the
orit»
<%klonikl
' ' T -\ . -*VPrikala.
 ̂ & _ Ï̂ Bboa -T h e
. ( * ^ 0# ' Proper ̂ — .. , „ - - . - - J 3 \ ^  ' Euboea
^orintK , . ‘i '’^ J
^  e  1 o p  ̂ o n n e  ■* ' u ' •■ ' -
'•Pyrgos ,  '^ r g o B .^  ^
j'-- ♦ T r ip o l i * .
•Geographical D istr i­
bution o f  Greek looil 
grants Origin.
-.̂ ♦A>arta.
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t m t l y  amdi i t«  eacteiisiôa», 4  ehlld*# frieaés are t&w fm lly  
frleW e, md their children, md their relative#. % gees- 
m  ctaarch with tlwi fw iily , attendiag the regular lltiargy, 
m t a Sunday School for children, thi# type of close fmdLly 
relationahlp Is more prevalent in  rural than nrfean, areas.
In the Skeek family the mea&er# spend mmh time togetW r. 
The children le«m  t# mmjoy being with the admits and ll#tenli%  
to th e ir  conversation, especially  whed i t  is, concerned with 
h istory  or po litics*  The father i#  in authority  m â  he must 
be obeyed by all*  4  mother must be obeyed by the children, 
except whsn the o ldest son has assumed the headship of the 
family. Older brothers are to be obeyed by the yotmger 
sib lings. Im conservative group# a son, whatever his age, 
has to be circumspect im the presence of his fa ther; he may 
not smoke in h is presence i f  the father objects to mnokimg.
4 fa ther may not ravel with h is grown son a t the tavern, and 
a cmsaiderate mam, finding his son there, leaves the place.
I t  is  in te resting  to mote th a t im the beginning of the 
tw entieth century, the Ch-eek family was more p a triarchal and 
authoritariam  thine i t  is  today. #man bad a low s ta tu s .
Boys and g ir ls  were mot allowed to associate free ly . Marriage 
was usually arranged and the dowry system was dominant. The 
engagement and wedding ceremonies were of a re lig ious nature. 
B irth  ra te s  were very high and divorce almost absent.
as
Thi# fiKnily wm@- ipllueiiced mieh by tb# riar«l 
B«tur« of tW ccmatiryj « oo»##rvative mA. «othoritariaa 
cimrehi fioXlttoal iaa tab iltfiy , a j^ o a lia r  b tliB guim  »ai 
poor traosportatloB  am# oommmloaEloa.
(a f te r  World War II)* the Greek family 
ha® bee# imdergoimg a few ohmmge# bromght about by i#oraa##d 
iBduttrlaliaatlon.» Im^ro^ed trausportatloa «né deoreasiag 
i l l i te ra c y .”  ̂ The greatest ebamge® have oceurred Im 
metrofolitam area® aueh as At hem®, Salomlka md % ipoli. 
There* marriage is  less frofuemtly arramged by paremt® thm 
i t  i s  i#  ru ra l commmities.
Im Greece* youmg people are begimmimg to emjoy more 
freedomi of course detlmg is  mot completely eaeouraged by 
adu lts, but contacts between g ir ls  and boys are constantly 
increasing through beach parties* dances* and other sim ilar 
a c t iv i t ie s .  Actual dating* in  the American sense of the 
word, is  very rare  and usually tidces place without the know 
ledge o f the parents of the dating partners. In small 
ru ra l eenmunitles, one may safely asse rt th a t formal dating 
is  nememistent, but secret meetings with boys and g ir ls  
called  'Vendemvous” are very common.
Q m  of the maim forces tha t has helped in  the gradual, 
but lim ited, modernisation of the Greek family has been the 
fem inist movsmwmt. As a re su lt of the Influence of feminism
 ̂ fanos D. hardis, "The Cbmsging Family In Modem Greece”,
W  i m M . .  4o, p. 19.
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amd other strallar movememta* the Greek m m m .  is  slowly but 
surely gaiaiag her ia te lle o tu a l m d  sp ir itu a l freedom. ^
Q m  of the most important fuaotioas of the ^ e e k  family 
i s  the d isc ip liae  of i t s  members. Blsoiplime is  a positive* 
guiding element in  the Greek personality* the simple l i f e  
is  a Joy since i t  creates few external demands and dependencies, 
Self d i s c ip l i^  and se lf  control are not prohibition; they 
are Incentive, They are sK»t the application of d isc ip line  to 
the self* but ra tW r a way of behaving. Character tra in ing  
is  very im#ort#%t for the ch ild . Obedience is  taught f irs t*  
almost frcna b ir th ; i t  is  ttw p a ren t's  task to mold the 
character of the ch ild  to  be firm and unyielding. Mothers 
are urged not to be indulgent or overprotective. This kind 
of d isc ip line  is  found in the majority of the Greek fam ilies 
in Greece.
Tims average family in  GreeCe today is  characterized by 
the following features;
(1) patriarchal type of autW rity
(2) parental nate^choosiag is  more oofmK?n than 
spomtasmous mate*choosing
(3) love comes only a f te r  marriage for the majority 
of couples* especially  in  ru ra l areas.
(4) marriage as a re la tiv e ly  permanent union
<5) marriage is  a s ta tu s  involving reciprocal r ig h ts  
and duties.
(6) ea^hasis upon economic aspects of marriage.
<7) balanced ro les and in terre la tionsh ips among tim 
meabers.
 ̂ ib id . . p. 20.
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(8) - o i  children as po ten tia l workers
md economic asse ts ,
Chnrch amd social con tro l. Perhaps m  other force has 
exercised a g reater influence on the Greek family than th® 
Greek Orthodox Church. One of the mala reasons why the 
Greek CWrch has heea very im flueatial is  the fact, th a t Greece 
was occ# ied  by Turkey from 1453 to 1821. Bur tag tWse four 
centuries of sl.avery,. the only la stltu ticm  tha t staaaged aot 
only to survive» but also to mwiataia part of the Hellenic 
c iv i l i s â t  ion, was the Church. I t  is  no wonder» therefore » 
tha t Grmk Orthodoxy and Greek nationalism are almost 
inseparable. Indeed, Greek nationalism is  Greek Orthodox 
nationalism ; mad the Orthodox CWrch of Greece is  the national 
church.
The dmaination of modem Greece by a conservative and 
au tho ritarian  Church, especially  in  ru ra l commmities» where 
the church has been the ouiin source of social control, accounts 
for some of the features of the Greek family. The Church has 
imt looked upon divorce aad remarriage with favor. Marriage 
is  considered as a sacrament and is  expected to be permanent.
Freedom in  the area of prmmarltal contacts between the 
two sexes has been lim ited by the community p r ie s t , l^ h a a ls  
on physical beauty » wearing make-up md tW  lik e  » has been 
discouraged in ru ra l «reas. The o f f ic ia l  Greek Church has 
also regarded beauty contests as a source of immorality, ©a
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â{»ril 14» 1954, Che iowth Berné îribisee pmhlleheé the fellowiagi
The o ff ic ia l  Greek eWrch issued en 
emcyclicel today condemning tW  cnrreat % i#s 
(koeoe" heeuty contest. I t  said  such coimetitiens 
l^rosmte immorality and are a disgrace to mman 
dignity . The Greek Orthodon Bynod asked the 
p rie s ts  to deter en tran ts and threaten to excom^
mmicate those who ignore the Gtairch*» orders. 3
The g rea test strength of the Hellenic Orthodor Church
lie s  mdouhtedly in i t s  popular character# i t s  ab ility  to
reach the masses of the people, p a rticu la rly  the peasantry,
and to iden tify  i t s e l f  with them. This derives, im turn ,
from a f id e lity  to trad itio n a l usage which i s  found tbarough»
out the Churches of the East wd which has kept a live in
them a core of p ie ty  aad doctrine through the ages.
One would find the husÀle classes in  Greece eagerly
clinging to every d e ta il of th e ir  r i te s  and litu rg y . In
most Greek households, a t  five in  the afternoon, as the b e ll
of the neighboring church rings for tha Hej^erinos (Vespers),
the duty of ligh ting  the Kmsdyla (o il camdle) before the
domestic Eikonostasion, or holy comer in  the house, is
re lig iously  carried  out.
id u c a tim . Education, md especially  professional 
education, i s  perhaps the most prised good in  Greece. The 
doctor, the lawyer, the engineer and the sp e c ia lis t have 
high stm ding; the university  professor has high standing |
1954 Se^iom^Ôme ^p BeW (Indiana) Tribune. # r l l  14,
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the hlghsehooi teacher amd the p r ie s t have the respect of 
the people.
the prin ted word is  very important» even revered. TWre 
has heem m iv ersa l compolsory education up to the six th  grade 
since 1911» hut the peasamts, p a rticu la rly  the womeu, are 
reported to he largely  i l l i t e r a t e .  This is  due only im p art 
to the fac t th a t the Greeks helieved th a t m m m  should have 
le ss  éducation, than mam. Ihe maim reason for i l l i te ra c y  was 
the poor eAmcatiom systems, tha t existed im moderm Greece» 
especially  im ru ra l areas.
There are mo lib ra r ie s  la  the v illages or im most of 
the towns of Greece. There is  also mo pattern  of readlmg the 
Bible» which has maimtalued readlmg kmowledge im other lamds.
The mem» however, do read mewspaper with care mid they 
have a detailed  kmowledge amd a private oplmiom on in te r-  
matiomal amd matiomal events and p o li t ic s ;  p o li t ic s , well 
understood, form the basis of most discussions im v illag e  or 
c ity .
Education i s  also hindered by ttm problem of bilingualism . 
At present, there are two Greek l«agu*%es im use: Katharevousa
(or iq>per class Greek) smd demotic (popular or lower c lass 
Greek). This bilingualism  mot <mly hinders the more effec tive  
orgamisatiom of education, but i t  also creates a great social 
distance betweem the upper amd lommr social c lasses. Ihe 
iso la tio n  of the ru ra l family is  especially  great. Incidenta lly .
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the malm, i f  mat the only, reasom why aadeirm C^eek 
l i te ra tu re  i t  largely  mediocre i s  the lim guistlc aoaarchy.
The edmoatiom of most Creek immigramt# of Ni s soul a was 
lim ited to grade school lev e l, amd a few of them had mo 
formal sohoolimg whatsoever. This lack of edticatiom was 
due to the poor educatlom system of Creece ia. the early  
twemties, especially  im ru ra l area# from which the majority 
of the iamigramts came. These rmral iraaigramts could omly
speak the demotic la ag ^g e , which was taught im elememtary
schools. Tim following tahle indicates tlm education 
background as reported by the Immigrants tlmmselves.
TÂBIM I t  
m m tm  B m m ttm  m  m m t m a m à m s m  mmgoum
Grades completed Nmker of immiaramts
Two years of college................ ........................ I
Highsehool..................................................  I
Sighth grade...............      2
Sixth grade. .............      2
fourth  grade..................................................  20
Third g r a d e . . . . . . . . ........ *......................    2
No s c h o o l i n g . . . . . . . . . . .................. ..................  3
Total................................................................  31
i m .  l# a well-known princip le
of a l l  Immigration, that there must be some active d is s a tis ­
faction  or discomfort in  the home land to cause people to 
leave. The assm ^tion is  tha t man w ill remain in  the land
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in  which he is  born, naless some strong motive labels him 
to leave*
To indnce people to break the bornés of 
family aad neighborhood re la tio n s , to give up 
a known s itu a tio n  for an untried one, to turn 
th e ir  backs on the home country and far-»off 
shore, there must im general be some national, 
lo ca l, or personal d isa b ility  to overbalance the 
influences of home attachments* ^
The strong motive th a t impelled the ©reeks of Missoula to
leave th e ir  fam ilies and th e ir  horns land and come to America
was in to lerab le  poverty. Every one of the ©reek immigrants
sta ted  tha t W csme from a poor family which he had to support
financia lly  as somi as he received his f i r s t  pay. The
reasons for immigration of the Greeks in  Missoula, as stated
by the immigrants, were only economic and not p o li t ic a l  or
re lig io u s.
The Greek pioneers who c m e m  to Missoula expected to 
re tu rn  to Greece. M a m f of tWm sent money home, not only to 
support the fmnilies they le f t  behind them, but to buy land 
and rea l es ta te  in Greece. W t those who returned found tha t 
ten or f if te e n  years in  the Gaited States had u n fitted  them 
fo r contented residence in  Greece. Most of the Greek immigrant 
interviewees who had retwrned to Greece stated  tha t the quiet 
sim plicity  of l i f e  in  the v illages of Greece was I r r i ta t in g  
amd th a t they f e l t  more a t home with th e ir  (&eek and American 
friends in  Missoula.
S E s i k 5ÊÊm mStates (Mew BWven; Tale d iv e r s i ty  Fress, 1911)% p. So.
CHAPTER V
OCCUPATIONS AND SOCIO-ECONmiC STATUS IN MISSOULA
The Greek lomlgrant males stated that they were 
discontented with the hard work and poor earnings of their 
farms in Greece and decided to come to America to take 
advantage of i ts  opportunities. In order to progress 
economically, the nm» immigrants had to adjust themselves 
to the American system of capitalism which was much different 
from the economic system of their home land. The social 
and economic status of the Greeks in the community of Missoula 
a t the time of this study w ill be discussed in the following 
pages of th is chapter.
Original occupations and social conditions. The f i r s t  
Greek itwaigration to Missoula began in the early 1900 *s when 
the Northern Pacific Railway was extending i ts  line through 
the northwestern territo ry . A number of the Greeks who f ir s t  
cmm to Missoula had joined railroad gangs in other sta tes, 
but others had their jobs arranged for them by Greek immigrant 
section foremen in Missoula. Although the majority of the 
Greeks immigrated from other s ta tes , seme of them came 
directly frcxn Greece.
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Because the Greek group in the early days was 
predominantly masculine, large numbers of men lived to­
gether, keeping house on some co-operative arrangement, and 
formed what may be called non-family groups as distinguished 
from the ordinary family group in which the wife or the 
daughter does the housekeeping for the family. Due to the 
lack of families among the immigrants in Missoula in those 
days there was no Greek community. Formal organization of 
the Greek community did not take place un til the Greek families 
in Missoula were well established.
The Greek ra ilroad  worker endured great hardships in 
order to save enough money to send back to Greece for h is 
parents, or to repay h is debt for passage money or h is s i s te r 's  
dowry.
According to the Greek pioneers, the Greek immigrants 
working on the railroad in the early 1900*s in Missoula 
numbered approximately three hundred. Greek females a t that 
time were non-existent in Missoula. Parties and Greek dances 
used to take place every weekend in the three Cafenia (Greek 
coffee houses) in Missoula and Greek orchestras from Seattle* 
Washington, or New York would come a t least once a month to 
entertain these homesick immigrants.
During the Balkan Wars in 1912-1913, the majority of 
the Greek immigrants of Missoula returned to Greece to serve 
in the Greek Array, They joined the so-called "Holy Brigade"
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which consisted of Greek immigrant volunteers who went back 
to  Greece to fij^ it against the Turks* %e purpose of figh ting  
was to p ro tec t th e ir  fam ilies, re lig io n , and native country 
against the Turk invader* Only one of these Greeks came 
back to Missoula* During World War I he joined the Ikilted 
S tates Array to fig h t th is  time for h is adopted country. By 
1915 only a small number of Greeks remained in Missoula, 
where they decided to make th e ir  permanent home*
The early  socia l organization of the Greek iomigrants 
of Missoula had been very largely a product of the in terp lay  
of three factors* F ir s t ,  the e a r l ie r  l i f e  of these immigrants 
was spent in prlm&ry group re la tionships in a ra th e r homo* 
geneous society. The majority of them were bom in  communes 
of smaller size in those sections of Greece which are le a s t 
affected  by modem in d u stria l c iv iliz a tio n . Before th e ir  
migration to America, th e ir  lives had been molded and 
controlled by the trad itio n a l folk culture* Second, a number 
of these immigrants had spent some time in the Greek colonies 
of other American c i t ie s  p rio r to th e ir  coming to Missoula. 
They had become p a r tia lly  acculturated to Greek-American l i f e  
p rio r to th e ir  migration to Missoula. Third, there was a 
tendency for the Greek immigrants to live  in the same house 
or s e t t le  close to the same neighborhood*
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Occupational changes and b a rr ie rs . One wonders i f  the 
early  l i f e  of the Greeks in Missoula was not rea lly  as hard 
and d if f ic u lt  as tha t of the American pioneers who marched 
westward* True, they did not have to fig h t the Indians^ but 
other b a rrie rs  such as Ignorance of the English language and 
of American cu lture were perhaps as formidable to cope with 
and fa r more subtle .
A ll the Greek immigrants of Missoula entered unskilled  
occupations when they f i r s t  came to the Onlted S ta tes. They 
f i r s t  served apprenticeships on the ra ilroad  gangs or in the 
restauran t business. But, th e ir  apprenticeships were short. 
When they learned some English and accumulated enough money, 
they ventured in to  small comaerclal en terp rises. This process 
of economic emancipation has been c la ss ica lly  described by 
Professor Edward A. Ross, who w rites:
(hice h is foot is  on the f i r s t  step , 
the saving and commercial-minded Greek climbs.
From curb to stand, from stand to s to re , from 
l i t t l e  store to big s to re , to chain of s to res, 
to branch stores in other c i t ie s . -  Such are the 
stages in h is  *upward* movement.^
The f i r s t  en terprise in Missoula to be owned by a 
Greek immigrant was established in 1909. I t  was a push ca rt 
f ru i t  stand se t up by two immigrant brothers on a four by 
eight foot location. The Greek Candy Coi^any owned by another 
Greek imnlgrant was established a year la te r .  The estab lish ­
ment of shoeshine parlors and restaurants by other business- 
minded young Greeks quickly followed.
1 Edward A. Ross, %e Old World In The New (New York: 
The Century Con^any, 1914) , p.'" 184."'"'
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Greek businessmen stated  tha t the f i r s t  thing they 
learned in Missoula %as tha t Americans are not le isu re ly .
They found th a t mcsiey could be made, but i t  took long hours 
of hard work. From the Americans they learned th is  lesson 
well and soon acquired the habits of American business. The 
restauran t and shoeshine proprietors s t i l l  maintain long 
hours of hard work, and they have learned to live by the 
clock. The Greek businessmen also  expressed admiration for 
the American "system," meaning the effic iency , cleanliness 
and systematic character of the American business.
There is  a peasant proprietorship of land in Greece 
and a l l  those who immigrated to  Missoula had lived on small 
farms which they owned and worked for themselves. %on a rr iv a l 
in the United S tates they worked f i r s t  as unskilled workers, 
but by 1962 th e ir  occupations in Missoula were quite d iffe re n t, 
as Table I I I  ind icates. The occupational categories include 
only men, as Greek women were not employed.
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TABÎJE I I I
0CCÎ3FATI0NS OP GREEK imiGRANT MALES IN MISSOULA
1962
Oceupatiooal categories Nimber of immigrants
Real es ta te  operators.............................. 5
Businessmen *.....................................  14
Managers. ...........     1
Skilled workers...............   3
Unskilled workers . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  __2
T otal.....................      25
The Missoula Greeks appeared to display a h l^ e r  
occupational m obility than the Greek immigrants of Great 
F a lls , Montana. Ginalias reported tha t;
. . . .o u ts id e  of the several self-owned 
businesses in Great Falls today, the Greek 
immigrants were found mostly in ra ilroad  
occupations, prim arily in the sections and 
shops. Other Greek Immigrants were en^loyed- 
as barbers, bakers, ta ilo rs  or shoe shiners.^
The Greek issaigrants of Missoula were asked what occup­
a tio n al barrie rs  they had encountered in th e ir  e ffo rts  to move 
in to  the more sk illed  and professional occupations. Every 
one of them sta ted  tha t lack of education was the main 
b a rrie r  and th a t the language b a rrie r  was second. The three 
immigrants, who did not have the opportunity to attend school 
a t  a l l ,  are able today, th ro u ^  self-teach ing , to read and 
w rite Greek and English su ffic ien tly  well to carry on corres­
pondence and to read newspapers.
2 Anthony C. G inalias, The Social Adjustment of The Greek 
Immigrants to American Culture in é rea t #"alls . Montana 
(lfepublisheT>l*sit:er*is' The d iv e r s i ty ,
Missoula, Montana, 1960), p. 38.
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Some attitudes toward work were brought out in this 
study. The questions directed to Greek immigrants and 
second generation Greeks^ were: "Is the primary goal of
work to make money?" "Is leisure more ii^ortant than work?"
The answers given by the respondents were: (a) Work should
not only be a means of making money but should also serve as 
a means of satisfaction, (b) Work has a higher value than 
leisure.
The real estate proprietors, businessmen, and the second 
generation professional Greeks took more pride in their 
occupations than did the skilled and unskilled, and the 
professionals showed more self-expression. îh is was evident 
during interviews where businessmen, real estate operators, 
lawyers and teachers were w)re apt to express their occupational 
achievement with pride and enthusiasm. For example, the 
businessmen and real estate proprietors were eager to te l l  the 
w riter the number of houses, rental units, businesses and cars 
they owned. Educational background enabled the professionals, 
such as teachers and lawyers, to answer interview questions 
with greater c larity  and accuracy.
In Missoula, with the exception of two, Greek wives were 
not employed. This was due to the Greek tradition that the 
wife’s place is at home to take care of the house and the
 ̂ Second generation Greek refers to the children who have 
foreign born parents or those Greeks who ccme from mixed parentage 
(the father is a Greek mid the mother is not).
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childreti. This practice was found not only among the 
families of the Inrnigrants, but in the second generation 
Greeks also. The wives, the Greeks believed, should not be 
employed except in case of extreme economic necessity.
Residential areas and home conditions. The problem of 
in filtra tio n  between members of different ethnic groups in 
residential areas and i ts  effect on patterns of social 
behavior has long interested social sc ien tists, particularly 
those concerned with problems of ethnic relations of prejudice.
The discrimination against ethnic minorities in residential 
areas by the dominant group is very coiamcai in many American 
c itie s , but i t  was not so with the Greeks of Missoula. Since 
the early days of immigration to Missoula the Greeks had 
enjoyed freedom to live wherever they wished among their 
American nei^bors. Greek respondents stated that they took 
up residence where they desired. At the time of this study 
Greek hoses were found dispersed throughout the city  of 
Missoula (see map next page). A number of Greek homes 
could be found within the distance of two or three blocks 
in a certain area of the c ity , but this was due to the 
inclination of certain Greek immigrants to be close to their 
own nationality. I t  was more convenient for the Greeks who 
often got together and had friendly conversations in Greek, or 
sometimes had family parties in which most family members 
participated. Also, close residence is convenient in case of
'*3
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emergencies# For exaaaple, i f  one of the Greek wives became 
i l l  the others nursed her and took care of the children and 
home.
Every Greek home visited by the writer possessed a l l  
the outward material manifestations of American culture: a
radio, a television, refrigerator and variety of modern furn­
iture# The women were good housekeepers. They worked hard in 
order to keep their houses uniformly clean and comfortable#
Even the bachelors* homes visited by the writer were well 
kept and the food well prepared by the men themselves#
Educational achievements # Although the Greek immigrants 
of Missoula had received very l i t t l e  formal education in 
Greece, none of them attempted to further his education in 
the United States# The main reasons for th is, as the inmigrants 
stated, were the following: (1) an adolescent immigrant who
had only four years of grade school in Greece typically fe lt  
that he was too old to resume his elementary education in the 
United States; (2) his purpose for coming to America was to 
work a few years, make his fortune, and then return to Greece;
(3) education in American in the early 1900*s was not greatly 
emphasized#
One of the interesting findings in this study was the 
tremendous educational and occupational mobility of the second 
generation Greeks# The majority of Greek children had achieved
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an education beyond the high school level. %e following 
table shows the years of school completed and the number of 
persons who had achieved that education.
TABLE IV
EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT OF SECOND GENERATION GREEKS
Degrees and years Greeks of pure Greeks of mixed
of school completed ethnic descent parentage
Law degrees .......................   2    0
Master s degrees .........  2    0
Bachelor ' s degrees   9   2
Two years of college ........ 3     7
High school diplom a................... __5    . . . . , ,  8
Total.......................    21    17
Second generation Greeks in Missoula have received 
distinctions and awards at the high school and college level. 
Some of the mK)st common distinctions and awards in high 
school were; (1) graduated with honors from high school,
(2) National Honor Society, (3) class presidents, (4) 
student body presidents, (5) State Elks Leadership Award.
The most common distinctions and awards in college were:
(1) president and vice-president of student body, (2) honor 
scholastic society, (3) graduated with honors, (4) scholar­
ships, (5) member of Silent Sentinel (senior men’s honorary).
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Thirteen out of twenty-one (61.9%) of the second 
generation of pure ethnic descent received college degrees» 
and two out of seventeen (11,8%) of the second generation 
Greeks of mixed parentage received college degrees.
The main reason for th is , the Greek respondents stated, was 
that there was more zeal and academic competition among the 
families of pure ethnic descent. For exas^le, the parents 
of one family encouraged their children to obtain higher 
education and more academic awards and distinctions than 
the children of the other Greek families. This kind of 
competition took place in a friendly way and motivated a 
desire on the part of the Greeks to earn the admiration of 
the community,
Tony L. this week was elected president 
of the Associated Students of Montana State 
University. He won this honor, the highest 
that university students can bestow upon a 
fellow, in an all-school election. John L ., 
brother of Tony, la st week received a similar 
honor a t the hands of the students of the 
Missoula County High School. The brothers, 
who are sons of parents who were born abroad, 
are of pure Greek blood. And this brings the 
thought that a l l  the Greeks who have come to 
Missoula have done well, have become worth­
while Americans, as a rule are taking prominent 
parts in civic enterprise and progress.. . .To 
paraphrase what an ancient poet said, we not 
fear of the Greeks, who are bringing us as 
g if ts , exan%)les of ab ility , industry, th r i f t ,  
and adaptability - and not a single ^wooden 
horse”. 4
 ̂ Editorial from The Daily Missoulian, published in the 
Congressional Record, May 16, 1952, p. A-3155.
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The above passage is but one example of many similar 
academic distinctions that other Greek youths of Missoula 
have received. Ihis also indicates the degree of 
acceptance Greek children received from the dominant 
American group. Second generation Greeks stated that 
high school teachers showed preference in nominating 
Greek children for leadership positions and other academic 
distinctions because of the ab ility  and strong motivation 
of the Greek children to carry out assignments successfully.
In general the second generation Greeks, whether 
they came from mixed or pure ethnic descent families, 
achieved occupational success. The parents, because of 
their own hardships, encouraged their children and helped 
them financially to obtain college education which, to the 
Greeks, is one of the greatest achievements in l ife . Because 
education meant so much to these Greeks, they worked even 
a fte r retirement in order to help their children with the 
financial aspects of their education. One of the old 
immigrants who had never attended school, stated:
My only desire in life  was to educate my 
three children so that they w ill not have to 
have the hardships of an uneducated man like 
myself.
His desire was fu llf illed  in 1956 when the youngest of his 
children, like the other two, graduated from college.
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TABÎ  V
OCCUPATIONAL CATEGŒIIES OF THE SECOND GENERATION GREEKS
Kinds of Second generation of Second generation
occupations pure ethnic descent mixed parenta&e
Lawyers   2   0
Proprietors.....................   4    2
Teachers     5    0
Clerical and Sales   3   2
Skilled................      1   2
College students..............   3       0
House wives  ...................__3   5
Total  21   11
Property and Income. Considering their low socio­
economic conditions upon arrival in the United States, the 
Greeks of Missoula could be proud of their economic achieve­
ments. We must not forget that the majority of them came 
from purely pastoral and agricultural regions and that most 
of them had limited education and knew nothing of the language 
or the customs of the highly industrialized and complex 
American society.
The chief factor that guided the Greek immigrants of 
Missoula into the restaurant and shoeshine parlor labor was 
that such work demanded l i t t l e  sk ill and less English. They 
progressed rabidly from dishwashers to cooks, to owners of 
small restaurants, from laborers to real estate operators.
This was the procedure as described by the Greek businessmen.
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TABLE VI
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS IN MISSOULA BY GREEKS
Kinds of business Number of that business
M erchandising.....  ................................... 2
Real e s ta te   ..................  10
Restaurant and lunches.....................    4
Shoeshine parlors  ................................... I
Total..................................     17
At the time of this study, every Greek family in 
Missoula owned i ts  own house and rented at least one other 
un it. The to ta l number of rental units owned by the th irty- 
one Greek families in Missoula numbered two hundred and th irty - 
five. Every family, with no exception, owned at least one 
car and fifteen  families out of thirty-one (48.4%) owned 
two cars. The average inccmae per Greek family in Missoula 
was approximately $12,000^ a year as ccxapared to the $5,800 
of the average family in the city.^
Twenty-two out of thirty-one (71.0%) of these Greek 
families owned their own business and the rest of them (29.0%) 
were employed by someone else. Second generation Greeks
 ̂ The average income per Greek fwaily in Missoula was 
estimated by adding the approximate family earnings and 
dividing by the number of families. Although i t  may be that 
th is  method contains greater inaccuracies than the census 
measure, i t  a t least provides the basis for a rough comparison.
 ̂ United States Census of Population: General Social
and Economic Characteristics (U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, 1960), pp. 28-38.
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tended to get Into professional occupations with much more 
prestige than that of their parents. This is evident from 
the fact that thirteen out of thirty-eight (34,2%) of the 
second generation had received higher degrees in law and 
teaching while none of the thirty-one immigrants was pro­
fessional.
The subjective approach in studying the social 
s tra tifica tio n  of the Missoula Greek families was used.
That is , the interviewees were asked by the investigator 
where they placed themselves in the social s tra ta . These 
families rated themselves into three categories,
(a) Lower-Upper Class
Families with patterns of inctme of $30,000 
to $70,000 and recently acquired wealth.
They socialised with the e lite , were active 
in community affa irs  and were held in high 
prestige within the community.
(b) %per-Mlddle Class
Moderately successful and professional people 
with incomes of $15,000 to $30,000j they were 
respected citizens but comparatively less 
active in community affairs than those of 
Category (a),
(c) Middle Class
Small businessmen and professional people, 
real estate owners, skilled workers and other 
salaried employees with moderate ($5,000 to 
$15,000) incomes who lived in neat houses; 
they were conservative and self-conscious about 
respectability.
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TABLE VII
SOCIAL CLASS DISTRIBUTION 
OF MISSOULA GREEK FAMILIES
Social Class Number of Families
Lower-%per. ............          5
%per-Mlddle  ............       10
Middle.............    16
Total.........................    31
Although the unskilled workers and some of the business­
men and real estate operators had very limited formal education, 
they classified themselves as middle class citizens. Because 
of their good financial standing, they personally fe lt they 
belonged to this class status. For example, a Greek immigrant 
who had three years of education, earned $15,000 a year, 
owned a house and a few rental un its, classified himself in 
the middle class.
As has been mentioned above, a l l  Greek immigrants of 
Missoula came from low social and econcxaic status and had 
very l i t t l e  academic training but at the time of the study 
were in much better socio-economic conditions. The immigrants 
identified the follm#ing factors as responsible for their 
socio-economic achievements: (I) the hadships and poverty
of the old country made the Greek imalgrants appreciate the 
economic opportunities in America, (2) through hard, long 
hours of work and th r if t ,  they were able to save enough from 
their wages to open their own businesses, (3) co-operation 
existed among the Greeks of Missoula. A few immigrants stated
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that when a Greek decided to establish his own business, 
his Greek friends would advise and help him financially.
Although co-operation was coomon, there was also 
indirect competition among the Greeks of Missoula. That 
is ,  the idea **who among the Greeks is going to progress 
economically faster than the other Greeks” was a strong 
motivation. Children acquired their parents* ways of 
"doing business" successfully. Children were encouraged 
frwi an early age to participate in economic ac tiv ities  under 
the direction of the parents. One of the second generation 
Greek g irls  stated;
As I remember, I was only eight years old 
when ray father sent me to the stock market to 
buy stocks.
Another factor responsible for the economic achieveomnts 
of the Greek immigrants of Missoula was that they were quick 
to take advantage of the business opportunities in America.
This is evident from the fact that, at the time of this study, 
nineteen out of twenty-five (76%) of the Greek male immigrants 
were self employed. Some businessmen stated that they failed 
at f i r s t  but tried  over again. Professor Fairchild, although 
a c r itic  of Greek immigration, says of the Greeks:
In whatever occupation the Greeks enter 
the majority of them are successful, a t least from a 
pecuniary point of view. This is  due to their 
native business ab ility  and to their th rifty , and 
more than th rifty  abstemious habits of l i fe . ’
^  Henry F. F airch ild , Greek Immigration to the United 
States (New Haven: Yale University j^'ress, 1911), p. l9 l .
CHAPTER VI 
THE FAMILY AMD SOCIAL LIFE
In a inaaber of respects the cohesiveness » discipline , 
and training of children appeared to have fac ilita ted  the 
social adjustment of the Greek coaaaunlty in Missoula, The 
Greeks fe lt  that the family was the basic social institu tion , 
and that i t  should play a very important role in the social 
adjustment of i ts  members. One of the results of this study 
was the demonstration of the prominent role of the family 
in the proper training of the child, especially in the 
manner of adjusting to the biocultural environment.
Although the f i r s t  Greek immigrants came to Missoula 
in 1900, the f ir s t  Greek family was established in 1920. Iha 
greatest cause of th is delay was the fact that the majority 
of Greek immigrant# preferred Greek wives, or at least women 
understanding or appreciative of Greek standards. Hence, 
those who were financially successful and bound by traditon 
journeyed to Greece to their native villages or towns to 
bring back brides; a few acquired "picture brides," while 
s t i l l  others married suitable American g irls  who appreciated 
Greek standards.
Type of family government. In Greece the family structure 
was rigidly patriarchal; the husband was the head of the 
household and his word was law. I t  is  true that the Greek
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family in Missoula was modified by American influences» but 
the father s t i l l  was the head of the family and this seemed 
to meet with the approval of the wives. This type of family 
authority was carried from Greece to the United States and 
was s t i l l  practiced in Missoula at the tin» of this study.
I t  was more prevalent in families where the parents were either 
iimnigrants or second generation Greeks of pure ethnic descent.
In second generation families, where both husband and 
wife were of Greek descent, the patriarchal type of authority 
existed because of the influence of Greek culture. That is , 
the husband who came from a patriarchal family expected to be 
the head of his own family, and this could be accoia^lished 
successfully because the wife also had grown up in a patriarchal 
environment where she learned submissiveness to man.
In families of mixed marriage, where the husband was an 
immigrant and the wife an American, patriarchy seemed to meet 
with less approval fr<m the wives. This was due to the 
influence of the more democratic family government in which 
the wife had been reared. In fmnilles where the father was 
a second generation Greek, especially of mixed parentage, and 
the wife an American, patriarchy was non-existent and family 
government was completely "Americanized.”
In the Greek patriarchal families of Missoula, the father 
was not a tyrant but a leader with great responsibility for his 
family’s welfare. The child raising and a ll  the Inmediate
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familial problems were le f t  to the wife but the husband s t i l l  
remained the provider and leader of the family. Greek wives 
stated that they were respected by the husbands and were 
obeyed as well as revered by the children.
Members of patriarchal families stated that the father 
did not make important decisions without consulting his wife 
and children. For example, in a decision of buying a house 
or business, the whole family participated in advising the 
father. According to the informants, the children’s partie* 
ipation was important because of the better knowledge the 
children had of American laws and the English language. That 
is ,  the child served as an adviser and interpreter a t the 
same time. But decisions had to be approved by the father.
Parent*chiId relationship. The relationship Wtween 
father and children was quite different from that of most 
American families where the father ideal is  that of "pal" 
or older "buddy. ” The greek father never le t the children 
forget that he was the final authority of the household and 
occupied a position demanding respect and suWisslon. This 
type of relationship was more prevalent in pure Greek descent 
families than in mixed marriages.
The mother also played a very important role in the 
discipline of children, especially daughters. The mother was 
responsible for the moral instruction of the daughter,
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which the Greeks regarded as the most ii^ortamt phase of 
the children’s training. As long as the mother did not 
work and spent much time with the children, she had a big 
responsibility maintaining a clean house and close super­
vision of the children.
I t  mist not be concluded that Greek children were 
cowering servants to a demigod father, but respect is the 
key ideal in the Greek family and the parents seem to get 
i t  from their children with a minimum of frustration.
Children interviewees expressed satisfaction with regard to 
family conditions. They stated that their parents not only 
provided them with material sustenance such as good food, 
clothing, and comfortable homes, but with understanding, 
discipline, and education. This indicated that the psycho­
logical and physical needs of the children were being met 
among the majority of Greek families in Missoula.
In Missoula, almost every Greek immigrant identified 
the manner of rearing children as one of the chief differences 
between Greeks and Americans. The Greeks maintained that 
the majority of American children enjoyed unnecessary freedom 
and did not have sufficient respect for their parents, 
teachers and other o ffic ia ls .
The majority of Greek families in Missoula seemed to 
possess an essential unity of objectives. By th is is  meant 
that i ts  members possessed similar attitudes on the most 
important aspects of their jo int ac tiv ities . Ihis sim ilarity
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of attitudes was related to such mutual problems as the 
care and discipline of children, their education, the 
location of the home, the question of sex relations, and 
other matters of a deeply personal nature.
Discipline of children started early in childhood and 
was taught by both parents. The Greek children learned to 
comply with the family rules and to apply this discipline 
outside the home. The most important phase of discipline that 
Greek parents In Missoula were concerned with was to teach the 
child how to conform to the norms of society. This seems to 
have been a major reason for the lack of juvenile delinquency 
among Greek children in Missoula, Said one of the second 
generation boys:
We Greek kids are well behaved because 
our parents taught us which is right and which 
is wrong and made sure that we do the r i^ i t  
thing.
In Missoula the Greek parents did not necessarily 
apply physical force to discipline their children. Hie firm 
attitude of the mother and the austere glance of the father 
were sufficient to make the children feel that the parents 
did mean what they were saying. Second generation interviewees 
stated that their conformity to the norms of the community 
was due to the proper training they received at hotse.
In Greek families, the freedom of the adolescent g irls  
regarding dates was limited. The girl® had to get their 
parents' permission before they could go out on dates and to
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return at a certain time set by the parents. This kind 
of strictness was used more in the families where both 
parents were immigrants. Although adolescent boys enjoyed 
more freedom on dates, they were required to inform their 
parents where they went and what they did. Greek parents 
were strongly against the freedom that most American children 
enjoy on dates, drinking, parties, etc. Greek children 
were encouraged by parents to participate in useful social 
ac tiv ities  such as school leadership functions and a th le tics,
A social balance existed between the Greek and 
American culture, and rebellious attitudes against the 
parents were relatively absent among the second generation 
Greeks. Children did not rebel against the ideals of the 
Greek family or the Greek commmlty as a whole. The reason 
for this was that through the tightly  knit, well organized 
ethnic community, the Greeks offered their children a second 
home, or a kind of b r id ^  between the family and society.
The children had a feeling of belonging to a group which 
provided them with security, acceptance and guidance, and which 
encouraged them to maintain reverence for both cultures.
Marriage Ideals. The aspect of the family most likely 
to produce disagreement between parents and children lay in 
the essentially unchanged mores concerning dating, courtship
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and marriage. This indicated how l i t t l e  the Greeks had 
changed from the customs observed in Greek villages forty 
years before.
The problem of intermarriage (marriage outside of 
the Greek nationality) arose only in the fmnilies in which 
both parents were immigrants. This problem became acute 
as the second generation moved through adolescence. Child» 
hood aroused no particular anxiety in the Greek families. 
Children were allowed to mingle freely with those of every 
nationality and background in public schools and on public 
playgrounds. However, when they reached the dating age, the 
parents became disturbed lest their children marry non»Greeks. 
They realised for the most part that traditional parental 
mate choosing was inappropriate to the American scene, but 
they did not approve of American courtship patterns.
Although the Greeks in general believed in endogamy 
(marriage within the Greek nationality), fifteen out of 
thirty-one (48.4%) marriages were exogwoous (marriages out­
side the Greek nationality). All those who had married 
non-Greeks, with the exception of one, were men. The Greek 
immigrants in the early days were strongly opposed to 
exogamous marriage but were forced to ccm^romise this 
position by the absence of eligible females of Greek descent 
in Missoula.
Among the second generation Greeks of pure Greek 
parentage, exogamous marriage was more prevalent among the
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boys than the g irls . Five boys and one g irl had married 
non-Greeks. Although these were few cases, they suggest 
that parental pressure was stronger and more effective on 
the g irls and that the endogamous ideals of the group had 
been more successfully "internalized” by the female second 
generation. Although Greek immigrant parents considered 
exogamy undesirable, the "outsider” was welcomed into the 
group once the deed had been done.
Greek boys did not date Greek g irls In Missoula. The 
main reason for th is , according to the boys, was that Greek 
boys and g irls  in Missoula knew each other so well that i t  
gave them a feeling of close relationship. This was also 
evident in that none of the Greek boys had married a Greek 
g ir l  from Missoula. Those who married Greek g irls  chose 
their mates from neighboring towns or out of sta te .
Another s l^ if le a n t  fact was that early marriages did 
not occur among the Greeks of Missoula. Greek children, like 
their parents, did not get married unless they were econmm- 
ically  capable of supporting a family. Greek parents strongly 
advised their children to get married after they finished 
college or bad secured employment. The married children 
of these Greeks seemed to have followed this advice. None 
of them had married under the age of twenty-two. According 
to the records of the City Court in Missoula, 297 out of
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628 (47.3%) of the non-Greeks who received marriage 
licenses from July 5, 1961 to July 23, 1962, were under 
the age of twenty-two. This Indicates that early marriages 
in Missoula are more common «wong the Americans than Greek 
iiMigrants and their children.
Traditional beliefs and practices. Although the 
Greek Immigrants of Missoula had adopted most, i f  not a l l ,  
of the material elements of American culture, they remained 
mentally and emotionally Greeks. While the American economy 
had affected their family and religion, these institu tions 
were s t i l l  distinguishable as Greek and had been preserved 
with a methodical tenacity.
As has been mentioned above, the Greek family in 
Missoula remained Greek with regard to i ts  authority, disc­
ipline, and solidarity . On the other hand the Greek church 
had changed considerably in function. This change was of 
two sorts: One bad been a lessening of the iaqportanee of 
i t s  purely religious function and the other, an increase in 
the importance of i ts  secular functions. Ihe Greek church 
in Missoula was a symbol of Greek nationality which held the 
community together. As such, every family of pure ethnic 
descent stood behind i t  economically and morally.
Ihis study brought to l l ;^ t  the fact that certain Greek 
customs observed in Greece f if ty  years ago were carried on 
in Missoula with zeal. These customs had considerably
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changed from the form In which the writer had known them 
ten years before in Greece. If the Greek immigrants in 
Missmila had returned to an average urban environment in 
Greece, such as Sparta, Tripoli, and Patra, they would have 
seen a remarkable difference. They would have seen the 
people dancing, not the traditional Greek dances perpetuated 
in Missoula, but tangos, foxtrots, rumbas, rock and ro ll and 
even jltterbugging., In the modern Greek city traditional 
Greek dances are seen only on special festive or holiday 
occasions.
The typical father in Greek urban areas no longer 
restric ted  the dating of his daughter or "arrange" her 
marriage as the Greek father might do in Missoula. What 
happened was this: In the fifteen years prior to this study,
Greek culture changed rapidly so that i t  closely reseat led 
the general Western European culture in many respects, while 
the culture brought to Missoula by the Greek immigrant 
underwent considerably less change. Self-consciousness in a 
strange land, was one of the reasons that the immigrants had 
guarded these customs with zeal. Social change to the man in 
Greece was taken for granted, but to the immigrant Greeks in 
Missoula, almost every change in their customs meant loss of 
their ethnic identity. Preserving their nationality had become 
the ultimate end to the Greek immigrants of Missoula and 
since a ll  the cultural elements they brought with them were 
associated with their nationality, they clung to them 
tenaciously. This effort was limited only by their desire
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Besides the religious and the familiar national 
custom# which the Greeks of Missoula had successfully 
preserved, there were also a few material culture survivals 
such as food, la every family of pure ethnic descent, Greek 
cooking predominated In the menus. Greek cooking means 
(aside from the purely Greek dishes) more spices, seasoning# 
predominance of lamb, brinish foods, olive oil# and a great 
number of flaky pastries.
The Greek immigrants were asked to express their 
feelings abmxt American culture. All showed appreciation 
of American democracy, individual freedom, laissea faire 
and the modem convenience of goods and services. But 
there were certain elements of American culture the Greek 
immigrants of Missoula fotmd hard to to lerate. The most 
commonly disapproved were: (I) early dating and marriage,
(2) weak family btmds, (3) drinking (especially youthful 
drinking), (4) divorce, and (3) disrespect for elders,
Some Greek immigrant interviewees remarked that 
"Americans drink too much" and "Americans like divorces." 
From such expressions i t  may be concluded that the process 
of overs lag* 11 f icat ion or "tabloid thinking" was comoum 
among some of the immigrants, According to this kind of 
thinking, some Asmricsms were erroneously thou#it of as 
typifying the American society as a whole. These
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”tabloid thinkers" were immigrants, especially woiaen, 
who were closely attached to the Greek group and not 
well informed about the American culture. The Greek 
"tabloid thinker" failed to see that not a l l  Americans 
were drunkards, delinquents^ nor fond of divorce. Bow* 
ever, only a few individuals of the Greek group possessed 
th is attitude*
Another feeling, expressed by the majority of the 
immigrants, was that the "synesthematismos" among Americans 
was weak, the Greek word "synesthematismos" which consists 
of two words syn (together) and estheraatisraos (consciousness) 
may be translated in English as "consciousness of kind." 
According to Professor Glddings, an early American sociologist, 
"consciousness of kind" is the state of consciousness in 
which any being recognizes another ccmscious being as of like 
kind.^ ihe Greeks fe lt  that there was an absence of warmth 
and fellow*feeling among American family members and friends. 
Said one of the Immigrants i
I saw an American father meeting his 
son who hadn*t seen him for six years and 
they acted like strangers. They didn*t 
even shake hands.
 ̂ Nicholas S. Tlmasheff, Sociological Theory: Its  Mature 
and Growth. (New York; fUuidom Bouse, î#5îyy pT Wl.
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The attitude of "every man for himself” , which the Greeks 
fe l t  was very common among the Americans, did not exist 
in the Greek families or the Greek community as a whole.
The Greeks also critic ised  the ^wricans for being 
unhospltable. Stated one Greek housewife;
Tlie Greeks are different. We are more 
friendly and hospitable than the Americans.
You v is it  an American home and they don*t 
ask you whether you would like to nave a 
drink or something. The Greeks bring you 
food; they make you feel at hmm» It is  
our tradition.
I t  was true that no mm was permitted to leave a 
Greek hmte without being treated to food, drinks, or both, 
and this custom was firmly ingrained in the sectmd generation 
as well. Second generation g irls  stated that they had been 
trained never to allow a v is ito r to leave without having 
him partake of some item of nourishment.
The changing attitudes of second generation Greeks 
toward Greek oust mas and traditions was another factor 
b rou^ t out in this study. Because young people of the 
second generation immlgrœsts mingled more with Americans, 
gaindd a knowledge of American traditions and institu tions, 
and spoke English fluently, they came under influences that 
had not touched their parents. As a resu lt, there was an 
inevitable reaction on their part to the standards, in terests, 
and attitudes found in their hcsaes. I t  was found that
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this reaction was different with different Individual# of 
the second generation Greeks in Missoula.
The second generation Greeks of pure ethnic parentage 
largely conformed to the dominant tendencies of the Greek 
community in Missoula and remained a part of i t .  These 
young people remained closely integrated in the life  of the 
immigrant commmity in which they were born. All second 
generation Interviewees of pure ethnic descent stated that 
they spoke modern Greek, and the majority of them could read 
and write Greek. The members of this new generation of 
Greeks no doubt exercised an Americanizing influence on the 
older generation, but their tendency was to follow the line 
of least resistance and to conform to the accepted standards 
of the Greek commmity. They formed a group who were, 
though bom in America, not entirely of America.
Ihe second generation of pure ethnic parentage dis­
played an unusual smiount of Greek acculturation for persons 
reared in the United States. They fe lt  this was due to 
the ir own constant association with Greek culture. Toward 
the Greek way of life  they manifested a positive attitude. 
They a ll  enjoyed the ac tiv ities  stemming from the Greek 
culture. They stated that this was not because they con­
sidered the Greek way superior to the American, but merely 
because i t  was the way to which they had become habituated.
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All second generation Greeks expressed a pride 
concerning their nationality uncoamon in the second gener­
ation of other nationalities. Phrases as the following 
were very common: "I am proud of being a Greek*" "I am
proud of being a Greek because of what the ancient Greeks 
have done and what the modem ones are doing," "I feel 
that a man is very fortunate to be the product of the world’s 
two greatest cultures" (Greek and American). I t  is in ter­
esting to note that second generation Greeks who had visited 
Greece were strongly influenced by the Greek culture and 
displayed more pride for their nationality, as well as 
in terest in Greek coaronity functions.
In this small ethnic group, a peculiar social balance
existed between the two cultures so that the children
appeared in a fa irly  stable equilibrium between the two
cultures (Greek-Amerlcan) and had only a few areas that
2might cause psychological conflict. Certain psychological 
conflicts did appear as a resu lt of attempting to conform 
with the parents' demands, such as limitations on dating 
or marriage.
The second generation Greeks of pure ethnic descent 
in Missoula showed m)re in terest in the Greek community 
functions than the secondgeneration Greeks of Great f a l ls .
In this respect, psychological conflict refers to an 
unhappy state of consciousness resulting from a cultural clash 
where the desire or aims of the second generation are suppress* 
ed in order to satisfy  their parents' demands.
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Montana. Ginalias found that . . i n  Great Falls, Montana, 
the second generation male and female frequently avoided 
Greek*Greek relations in social ac tiv itie s . Many claimed
that they participated in the social functions to satisfy
%their parents.” The second generation Greeks of Missoula 
stated that they participated in Greek social ac tiv ities  
because they enjoyed the informal and friendly atmosphere 
of the Greek dances and parties.
The Greek minority in Missoula believed that i t  had 
a good reputation and Greek children fe lt  proud to be a 
part of i t .  Greek children also fe lt  self-confident 
regarding their ab ility  to succeed and attributed this to 
the training given by their parents. Finally, in early 
childhood Greek children were taught the Greek ways of l ife , 
and, a t the same time, reverence for American ideals, so 
when they grew up, the bicultural way of life  was not strange 
to ttwm. An exanqjle of th is was the Greek dances in which 
the Greek children participated from the age of three.
The second generation Greeks of mixed marriages, where 
the father was a Greek and the mother an American, seemed 
to be different in many respects. They did not speak the 
Greek language and were very l i t t l e  acquainted with the 
Greek culture. Very few of them participated in Greek dances
3 Anthony C. Ginalias, ^ e  Social Adjust^nt of The Greek 
Immigrant To American Culture înTGreat yalls. Montana 
ipublisheS Master '' s thesis , R^tana S bate Ibivers i ty ,
Missoula, Montana, I960), p. 43.
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«md parties and none of them belonged to the Greek Orthodox 
Chnrch. Some of them were baptized in the Greek Church, 
but a l l  had embraced their mother’s fa ith  at the time of this 
study. Iheir uofamiliarity with and lack of Interest in 
Greek culture was due to the heme environment in which they 
were raised. For example, the American mother, who spent 
most of her time training the children a t home» had no 
kntmledge of the Greek language 'and Ifté le  knowledge of 
Greek culture. The Greek father, who worked'twelve hours 
a day in the restaurant or shoeshlne pwclor» spent very 
l i t t l e  time with his children* Therefore, the children 
grew up in an American environment where Greek customs and 
traditions were absent. %e result was the disappearance 
of Greek culture in those homes. % is was the main reason 
why the ethnocentric Greeks opposed intermarriage.
Nevertheless » the second generation Greeks of mixed 
parentage did not dway their nationality nor change their 
nmses but, as they a l l  stated, were proud of their fathers' 
heritage and liked to be called Greeks.
GH^ÎEE VII 
bogim^ rmBimm  am  GgmmmiTY aiM iiO M Siifs
Stttdles e©atiriÎ3wt#<î by Beymom, faml Cas^lsl»
Iraesto Galarza, Eleamer Gi«eck, lâwin Stitherlaad, Eebert 
Park, Clifford E. Sfeaw sad Bteadry D, MeKay (se# Chapter II) 
ladldate that social œtladjoatmamt is  commomly fo%md amomg 
members of ettaaic mi#ority groups Im the Chited States, 
these sociologists hwe reported that whom the cultural 
characteristics of the minority group come imto comtaet with 
the culture of the domiwmt gro%#, social problems im the 
commwity inevitably occur.
Culture conflict im the immigrant family 
between the Awsricanized children md the 
unassimilated parents has been found to be 
am ImfMortimt factor in delinquency, crlrae^ 
and other forms of social maladjustmamt. ^
More ey e fu l sociological investigations on social
disorganization smmg various ethnic groups smy, however,
correct smm errors of previous studies that were based on
prejudice and sentiment rather than facts. The present study
would suggest that there are degrees of social disorganization
that d iffer with nationality and geographical location and
that cultural clash does not necessarily resu lt in social
disorganization.
This study produced evidence indicating a surprisingly
low imcidence of social problems maong tW Greeks in Missoula.
1 Louis Wirth, "Culture Conflict and Delinquency", Social 
Forces. June, 1931, p. 4S4.
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Im studyiag the crtmimal records for the city and coimty law 
emforeemeat and puhlle health and welfare s^eneles, the 
Investigator found that social problems were not prevalent 
among the Greek# of Hissoula.
Belinanemev and crime. An unusual lack of juvenile 
delinquency and crime was found «saong the Greeks of Wlseoula. 
Every one of the f i r s t  and second generation Greeks was asked 
whether he or any meWaer of his fm&ily had ever committed a 
crime. Hone of tWm, they stated, had ever committed such 
offenses, but some of them admitted minor tra ff ic  violations.
In order to verify the apparently low crime rate among 
the Greeks of Missoula o f f ic ia lly , m  investigation with c ity  
and county law enforcement agencies was necessary. The 
investigator personally v isited  the sheriff of Missoula County 
and the chief of police in Missoula and asked them to check 
the criminal records of every Greek name. The l i s t  of Greek 
names was obtained from the Greek Orthodox comsmmity council, 
which keeps records of a ll  active and non*active members of 
tW Greek conmmity in Missoula.
According to the sh eriff's  o ffice , no one with a Greek 
name was ever «treated for delinquency or crime. The period 
of siaintenance of criminal records was from 1950 -  19#2.
The sheriff stated his opinion of the Greeks of Missoula as 
follows Î
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ï£ wû a ll wara a# pa trio tic , loyal, am#
Imr &hiâiMg citlaaiis as tto» 0r#eks, we wool# 
ba ok. i  eae*t thlWc o£ aay @raek bare Im 
tUssoula that bas beam Im trouble. They 
respect the law am# comtribute to tW commumlty 
&ly@s. Ibey are always meatly ëresse# m# 
keep their establlsbmemts Cleaa. I éom' t  
thi#c most of the matlve Amerlcam# of Missoula 
hare semse of yalue# Ilk® the Greeks db. for 
these reasemsg I cam say mothlmg but to praise 
mé admire them.
Imwstigatioa im tbe c ity  police departmemt also 
showed am absemc# of serious crimes. Accordim# to the records, 
mo Greek mmm was listed  usder the f ile s  of serious ©ffemces 
durlag the la s t fifteem years. But miaor tra ffic  violations 
committed by Missoula Greeks were found. The table below 
indicates the kinds of tra ff ic  violations the Greeks had 
committed during the previous seven years.
TABLE f i l l
T&AFriC ?IOLATI©MS CmmTTEB IT <miIES IM wwm 1953*1962
Kinds o f violatiom#
Careless driving. ...........................................   1
Is# r4 ^ r passing.   ...............«.................................   1
Faiiinre to stop at red lig h t  ..........    1
fa ilu re to stop at stop sign  .................... 3
Êpwwâing............... ..................................   ^
Total...............................................................    11
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Greek marnee cheeked fer criwtmal offeaces im the eity 
amd cmmty tm  emfereememt ageaeies imclmded a il  Greek 
immigramta» their afomaes, amd ohildrem, whe came frem fimre 
ethmie descemt or mimed paramtage. Although law emforcememt 
records did mot Imdleate my juvenile delimgmemcy momg Greek 
childrem, through the method of interview the investigator 
was able to discover ©me juvenile offence committed by a 
second gemeratiom Greek boy of mixed parentage. This was am 
offence of malicious mischief* I t  was seriously regarded by 
the parents, who themselves had t#:@n the responsibility of 
rehabilita tion .
With the very low record of criminal offences mmmg 
th is minority in Missoula, i t  is  not strange that the Missoula 
Greeks, in general, were considered law abiding citizens. Said 
the chief of the city  police;
1 have Wen working in the police force 
here in IHssoule for nineteen years and I 
<h>n't thisAc any Greek has been im trouble.
Thty are so well adapted to the comnmity 
that I never thought of timm as a minority 
group. Because of their excellent citizen­
ship, I always considered them as good 
Anerleans. Although a ll  minority groups 
here la Missoula are pretty well behaved, 
the Gresks are the best law abiding citizens.
I have never received any complaints from 
Americans concerning &peek neighbors or 
establishments.
According to the Greek interviewees, th is unusual lack 
of juvenile delinquency and crime was due to certain conditions 
or factors that existed mong the Greeks of Missoula; (1) 
the mores of the old country encouraged respect for authority
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wWtbmr ©r eivie* (2) # # #  ipmmmr# might b#
%#©» th©«# iméiviémale mh@ étpurtad frm» the #@m* 
mmity mere»» (3) @eeek e^W rem taught early  im 
eh il# e# d  tm tmmfetm with the iterma e f  the emmumity.
(4) Cheek, family h#Ma were #e ctremg tha t pmremt# amâ 
ehil#mm were wary mwh eememmW m m  ew h #th«#a* ê m m l t f  
#W m t i m m *  (5) %e #tW&# ©f ##aem la were wery eamtiem# 
im m&imtaimimg th e ir  geed w m f m t m t i < m ^  (é) ChWk mere# 
were ernre e ffe e tire  im the m a ll  # # #  emmmity with 
atxemg grm# e#W*ivemea$.
#m Mie#emla #reek# appeared to have # relatively 
lower rate  of mimor law violatim # tWm the #reeke of # e a t  
Falla* Wom̂tama* Gimaliaa rm^^ted that:
,».The Greek* of Great Falla* Hmtama* are 
eritieiaed  fm  mot hei% fa ith fe l to mimr law 
reatriotiem*. The sm itetlon  oode of Great Fall#
1* m  m a # !# ' Imeateé vielatiom* of tM* m é m  
hy tha Greek# im the reetamramt m  groeery a tore 
huaimeaeee oeemrred freqpwmtly* *
Said the f ire  amahml of the lüaeomla Chremeî
I doa*t here mythimg to #«Qr maimet the 
Greek# • fh»y alwi^s fceey ihe-ir eetamliahmemt# 
im order amd do m at they are m^pomd to &>.
Although {H&lioe reeord# iodieated omly admor oriwlmal
offemee# amw# the Greek miaerity im lUeeotila* i t  meat mot
he eomelitded that a l l  Rlaeomla Greek# were, law
ahidimg eitiaems* "Hhite Collar" arte#*  whieh me oommoa
2 t e c h e m  C . f i£  a m W .
[#Md mater'# Theaia# Nmtma State miveraity* Hlaaoula» 
Homtma* If SO), p. 50*
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asmng the upper socio-economic class and which are not 
ordinarily Included within the scope of police crime records, 
would have been committed by Missoula Greeks. The writer was 
Informed by a few Greek and American Interviewees that one 
offense of Income tax evasion and one offense of bootlegging 
had been committed by Hissoula Greeks, Greek respondents 
also stated that in Missoula there was a Greek bachelor who 
many times had been accused of stealing. He suffered from 
kleptomania (an wge to steal useless articles) and the police 
had considered him not responsible for his actions. This man 
lived by himself and had never been a participating imtsber of 
the Greek comaunlty In Missoula.
Other social problems. Divorce is very common in As^rlcan 
society, but the Cheeks of Hissoula fouond i t  hard to tolerate. 
According to the Interviewees, there had been only one divorce 
in the Greek minority of Missoula since the establisbnmnt of 
Greek families early in the 1920's. The father divorcee was a 
second generation Greek and tW mother was an American g ir l.
As compared to present marriage and divorce rates in the United 
States (where one out of four marriages ends in failure , the
'%Khlte Collar Crime" refers to crime committed by a person 
of respectability md high social status in the course of his 
occtipatlon. These crises arc not essential factors in the 
crimes which ordinarily conform to police departments and crim­
inal courts. For exas^le, tax frauds, bribery of public o ffic ia ls , 
etc. are crimes of th is sort. Such criminal cases are usually 
undetectable and often "fixed" by po litica l office-holders.
^ Judson T, Landis and Mary G. Laadls, Building a Successful 
Marriage (Inglewsod C liffs, New Jersey: Frentice wall Tnc., i9'S§5','
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Greek minority in Missoula had been successful in maintaining 
stable marital relationships during their forty years in the 
city .
The absence of divorce among the Greeks of Missoula 
did not mean absence of conflict between husband and wife, 
especially in tins mixed marriages, wWre there were cultural 
differences. A few respondents stated that serious conflicts 
between immigrant husbands and American wives had taken 
place over cultural issues. But the Greek immigrant husbeuad 
who had been influenced by the old country's mores and who 
fe lt  that divorce was a disgrace would put up with many 
conflicts instead of getting a divorce itmwediately. This 
was the ii^ression the writer obtained from interviews with 
Greek immigrants.
There were only a few Greeks on re lie f  in Missoula. 
According to the unemployment office, only three Greeks had 
received t^mployment compensation, and this was for a very 
sW rt period of time. Official records also showed that 
only one Greek immigrant had received financial help from 
the welfare department. He was a very sick, poor man who, 
because of self pride, would not accept financial help from 
his fellow Cheeks.
An aversion to unearned income among the Greeks 
resulted from a high degree of self-reliance and a deter­
mination "not to be failures in the new world." That was 
how the Greeks fe lt. The large nisaaber of benevolent mutual- 
aid and other cultural associations would take care of Greek
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members in case of necessity where public aid would other­
wise be required. Rather than an isolated individual, the 
Greek of Missoula was a meW)er of a commnlty with respons­
ib ility  and unwritten rules he had to follow.
The Greeks who emigrated to the baited 
States and formed conservative communities 
in their new country continued to take care 
of their ©wa unemployed and orphaned; they 
were adopting the village pattern; besides 
their philotimo (primary virtue) would not 
allow tlmm to expose to outsiders their 
failure and inadequacy. 5
Severe mental illness (psychosis)  ̂ is  also a major 
social problem that affects the welfare of the commmity.
I t  is  held that one out of every ten persons in the United 
States is  expected at sonm time in his life  to receive 
institu tional treatment for some serious emotional d istu r­
bance. ^
According to this study, problems of psychosis were 
non-existent among the thirty-two Greek Imadgrants of Missoula 
and raenbers of their families. Every one of the interviewees 
was asked to state whether he or any mez#er of his family, 
or any other Missoula Greek had ever suffered from a mental 
disorder. All of them stated that such problems bad never
 ̂ Psychosis refers to severe mental illness in which a 
decided and usually progressive disintegrating change takes 
place in the personality. The person is  treated usually by 
tesporaury or permanent cmmitment to a special hospital.
 ̂ Mable A. E llio t and Francis E. M errill, Social 91s- 
organiasation (Mew York: Harper and Brothers, 195Ô), p.
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existed @m>%g the Greek minority of Hissoula. Also, 
investigation with the Health Department of the City of 
Missoula showed no record of such problems among the 
Greeks.
Although the Greek minority Of Missoula was a small 
group to CoWare with the general population on severe 
mental disorders, some possible explanations for the absence 
of these problems were found to exist among the Missoula 
Greeks, f i r s t  of a ll ,  as thm Greek immigrant stated, they 
were raised in an environment where children were con* 
ditioned to accept failures or disappointments as normal 
experiences of l ife . The family in Greece, especially in 
rural societies, serves as an educational institu tion  for 
character training, for exas^le, ttm child is taught self- 
discipline, self-control, and a direct approach to l i f e 's  
problems early in childhood. Murray writes :
Personality crashes and a host of 
other mental and emotional maladjustments, 
usually go back to childhood in their origin.
Parents are chiefly to blame for many of 
these adult crashes.. .  The resu lt is  that 
a new crop of personality m isfits is  coming 
to maturity in the community each year. ®
Prejudice and discriminâtien. The attitude of the 
American community toward any racial or nationality group 
is one of the most important factors in determining whether 
cultural conflicts exist to any great degree. In Missoula,
® Raymond W. Mbrray, Introductory Sociology (New York: 
Appleton-Gentury-Crofts, Inc ., iM o), p. 362.
so
a surprislag lack of prejudice and discrimination against 
the Greek group was found. Every one of the interviewees 
was asked whether he or his Greek acquaintances had ever 
experienced any degree of prejudice or discrimination on 
the basis of nationality. This was defined as including 
prejudice and discrimination in residential areas, employ­
ment, social clubs, civic organizations, schools, peer groups 
and any other public relations. None of the respondents 
could recall such evidence.
I t  was found that tim Greeks of Missoula did enjoy certain 
privileges in tbm commmity. The majority of the immigrants 
mad second generation Greeks stated that i t  was an advmatage 
to be a Greek, especially when a person needed to find employ­
ment. Said an American g irl who was married to a Greeks 
"Since I got married and changed ay name, I have no trouble 
getting a job any more,"
An interview with the oldest immigrants who came to 
Missoula between 1900 and 1915 brought to light the fact 
that in the early days («q>proximately from 1%0 - 1915) 
prejudice toward the Greeks did exist in Missoula. They 
stated that the strange looking Greek with his foreign 
clothes and manners, his name mad his speech, even the 
expression of his countenance, was distasteful to "Americans," 
who fe lt  naturally superior to him. The prejudice was more 
the Greeks' fault who, because of fear and strong ethno­
centric beliefs, kept to themselves and resisted changing
SI
gome of their beliefs, customs, and traditions, which is 
necessary for social adjustment. Writes Dorothy Jolmsonî
The f i r s t  Greeks I ever saw were swarthy, 
fierce, must ached men who worked at repairing 
railroad tracks for tM Great Northern near 
kainbow fa l ls ,  Hontana, when I was six years 
old. They were much talked about in our tiny 
cmmmity because they spoke w- English, kept 
to themselves, and sometimes had uproarious 
fights. These Greeks did not at a ll  match my 
la ter college concept of Greeks as bald, bearded 
Mlosophers loosely draped In white bed sheets, 
hen 1 was six the Greek section hands were 
simply foreign and incomprehensible. Now, I 
know they were bolder adventurers than Odysseus.°
p:W.
According to the Immigrsmt Interviewees, prejudice 
toward the Greeks of Missoula disappeared as soon as tM 
Greeks beemm more assimilated within tM American culture.
As mentlofuid above, tM majority of tM immigrants adapted 
quickly to tM American way of l ife  by becoming good business­
men in tM community and conforming to i t s  norms. TMy 
showed a positive attitude toward tM American civic, social 
and commercial l ife  was was evidenced by an artic le  which 
appeared in tM Sunday Missoulian on Jhiae 18, 1933.
TM Greeks, naturalized and those on tM ir 
way to secure final papers of citizenship, Mve 
shown praiseworthy devotion to American in s titu ­
tions and to Americmai ideals. TMy want to be 
known as patrio ts, loyal to the code and ready 
to do their part, assuming a ll  obligations with­
out complaint and striving in every way to make 
thmmselves good c itizen s .. .Missoula never Ms 
Md a cause to be ashamed of those who have 
taken tM ir places in tM comnamlty. TMy have 
been found ready and willing to respond to tM 
call for commmity service, amd many of them
 ̂ Dorothy M. Johnson, "Greece ; TM Image and tM fact", 
Jownaliam Review (Montana State University, Number 3, 1962),
p. 21.
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bave become leaders ia the busiaess l ife  of the 
city . They are fiae examples of Amerieaa cltieeas 
mé that they iatead to malataln themselves as 
such Is indicated by such ac tiv ities  of AlUFA as 
were la evidence at the dinner of Flag Bay. 10
There were other factors accounting for the lack of
prejudice and discrimination toward the Missoula Greeks,
The Greeks are Gaucasoid and therefore color prejudice did
not affect them as i t  does immigrants from non^whlte pop*
ulations. The Greeks ewe to Missoula when the city  was
growing mé became a part of i t  while contributing a great
amount of hard work to i ts  economic and social development.
Another factor was that the Hissoula Greeks were numerically
a small minority and did not represent a strong competitive
working-class grot# like the Mexicans, Negroes, and Indians
in mmy parts of the Baited States. And, finally , the
Greeks of Missoula, as an ethnic group, were not associated
with a high rate of social problems, such as delinquency
or crime.
Group Coercion. Along with the policy of inculcating 
respectful attitudes, the Hissoula Greeks possessed an 
unusual desire to maintain an tmblmnished group reputation. 
The phrase, *Ste like to keep the Greek name clean, " was 
eomnmnly used by the Greeks. Group pressure was found to 
be one of their effective methods of keeping the Greek 
nmae clean.
Editorial in The Simdav Missoulian. (Missoula. Montana!. 
Jtme 18, 1933.
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Relatively speaking, Merican society emphasizes 
faire when i t  comes to the behavior of i t s  indi­
viduals. In theory a t least, what a mma does with his sex 
life  is  his own affair* and what W does in his business 
is  the concern of the law. But, th is did not hold true 
for the Greeks of Missoula. Deviation from the commmity 
mores was likely to resu lt in group pressure. Group action 
was swift and concerted.
Many of the interviewees related several instances 
of group coercion that had taken place in Missoula. Such 
instances were concerned with Greeks from out of town wW, * 
while v isiting  Missoula, failed to conform with the norms 
of the community. The following example of group coercion 
w ill indicate how group pressure was used by the Missoula 
Greeks. Several years before* a Greek from a neighboring 
tows, who had the reputation of a procurer, had come to 
Missoula for Imaoral purposes. When the Missoula Greeks 
found out, they got hold of the man and asked him to leave 
town immediately. The same method had been used on Greeks 
gamblers who visited  Missoula from neighboring communities.
Another type of informal social control used by the 
Greeks of Missoula was gossip. The power of gossip was great 
among the iswiigrants, particularly among women, whose only 
opportunities for prestige and re c o iltio n  were within tlws 
Greek group* (Their language deficiencies and strong ethno­
centric beliefs precluded a significant amount of mixture
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with Americana.) Gossip was their greatest weapon, and 
their greatest fear was the realization that i t  might be 
need against anyone who stepped out of line.
Farticipation in American conmmnitY. In the early 
days the Greek iwaigr^»ts of Missoula seldom participated 
in the Amrican community. Their social participation took 
place within the Greek group, and their acquaintance with 
the Americans was very limited. This was due to language 
barriers and to their purpose of coming to America to make 
a fortune and then return to their native land. Later, 
when the Greeks acquired some knowledge of the English 
language and established their o%m businesses, they found 
out that th is was really the land of opportunity where they 
could make their hows and live happily. But they soon found 
out that in order to become successful in the new land, they 
had to reject many of their traditional ways of thinking 
and acting and accept American standard in their place.
According to the interviews with the Missoula Greeks 
and city  o ffic ia ls , there was, at the time of this study, 
very active participation in tW comnamlty by the Greeks, 
especially of the second generation. Greek interviewees 
stated that they always responded to the call for community 
drives. Said the assistant manager of the Chamber of 
( k > m m x c &  :
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I think a great deal of the Greek citizens.
They make good merchants and the businesses which 
they omi in Missoula are run in a most high-toned 
manner. I know that ttmy have never failed a 
single time to maswer any of the calls  we have 
made upon them toward building of a greater city .
Twenty out of thirty-one (64.5%) of the Greek immigrants 
and thirty-four out of thirty-eight (89.5%) of the second 
generation belonged at least to one Amsrican social organ­
ization. The BDfâst common organizations to which the Missoula 
Greeks belonged were the Masons, Elks, Kiwanis and Eagles.
The f i r s t  ^eek  immigrants who joined these clubs were the 
veterans who served in the United States Ara^ during World 
War I, Veteran interviewees fe lt  that their veteran's 
status gave them more acceptance in different American 
social organizations.
This Study discovered that Greek-American social 
relationships varied from one member of the Greek minority 
to another. The second generation participated more in 
civic functions, held more memberships in social clubs, and 
established more acquaintances with Americans than did the 
immigrants. The immigrants who were married within tfc« 
group (married to Greeks) were less assimilated than the 
immigrants who married outside the group (married to Americans). 
However, tM ir associations with Americans were limited 
to business acquaintances, as their social fmetions were 
carried on within their ethnic groiq».
The majority of the Immigrants of tM endogamous group 
(wMre tM Msband and wife were both (hreek) inclined to be
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with tW lr fellow Greeks, They observed d istrustfu lly  
the freedom of the Amrlearn chlldrea and the equality of 
husband and wife; they tasted with disdain the f la t  and 
spiceless American foods; they listened with an uncompre­
hending horror to the than#lug of Americgm ja&a, and 
disliked the levity with which Americmi courtship and 
marriage were considered. They wondered why As^rleans 
dran^ so relatively  frequently and became intoxicated so 
often and wt^ they got divorced without "good" reason.
These attitudes were commnly found azmng Greek immigrant 
Interviewees.
The natural reaction of the Greek immigrants was to 
band together with their fellows# and to group with those 
who shared their language and beliefs. They wanted to 
participate in American social functions, but their par­
ticipation was hindered by their language problem. Said 
one of the immigrant ladies:
I belong to Mother's Club, and I attend 
some of the meetings. But, when I go to the 
meetings I feel thwarted because I don't 
understand what they are saying.
Attitudes of this sort were prevalent in the majority of the
Greek immigrants. I t  seems, therefore, that tW language
barrier resulted in a frustration that is  common among
immigrants wW have limited knowledge of the English language.
Greek immigrants stated that the most important
factor which made them less identifiable with the dominant
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Amer team grewp was the h istorical backgroimd of tW lr 
eoimtry. Interviews revealed a great pride by the immigrants 
for tW ir native country. These respondents were always 
ready to te l l  the writer about the Greek philosophers and 
the superiority of the Creek soldier. They fe lt  i t  was 
their duty to spread the fmme of th sir nationality when* 
ever possible.
Contributions to Americmi commmitv. Although a ll 
Cfeteek immigrants cam to Missoula with l i t t l e  else but tM ir 
desire to work and improve their social and economic con* 
d i t ions, the Greeks, in the relatively short period of their 
l ife  in Missoula had proven to be a valuable asset in the 
commmity. Hard working mad th rifty , they set as their 
primmry aM to give a higher education to chair sons and 
da%%hter8, a motive which explain# the careers of law, 
teaching and management the second gmmration Greek# of 
Hissoula had followed.
Hie piAlic spiritednes# of the Greek immigrants of 
hhssoula wa# manifested by their generous contributions to 
many worthy charities. They contributed to community drives 
such as Comaunity Chest, Red Cross and to many recreational 
purposes. The (hreek immigrants stated that they considered 
their contributions as expressions of tM ir greatfulimss for 
tM great opportunities America had given cMm. An example
ss
o£ th& maïiy contributions by the Greeks is  stated in the 
following passage:
f i r s t  sizable contribution to the fund 
for a Missoula youth center was received a 
$500 check from Jmnes @emos. This was a 
g if t  on tW 50th anniversary of Bemos arrival 
in the Ihiited States from Greece, flwt one» 
time immigrant told tbs board that he considered 
the contribution m express lorn of gratitude 
for what dmeriea has done for him. 11
In 8%mmary$ i t  imy be said that the (k-eek minority
in Missoula had contributed to the development of the
community. While contributing a disprogwrticmately small
mm&er of social problems such as delin^iuency and crime»
tb# Greeks had benefitted Missoula by their participation
in i t s  business aW soeifl l ife . As a resu lt, the Greeks
encountered relatively  l i t t l e  prejudice and discrimimati<m
in the American ctmmmmity of Missoula.
CHâFm nu 
csamcH Am otœi WQwm. rnsmimnom
The slgxiiflcaiice ©f the #reek Chureh ead aectal orgacsi» 
ieatioe* io the stxuet’ural ualty of Mi»»cmle*s Greek community 
w ill be eawmlm&d In this chepter. I t  will be seen that 
the Church held i ts  meaWrs together psychologically because 
i t  eWbodied the ethics and ideals they believed in and 
brought them together by i t s  group r itu a l and social functions. 
Greek social organisations also played a very important role 
in the social adjustment of the immigrants by integrating 
tW ir members and serving as recreational and "Amerieaniaing" 
agencies.
Develonment of the Church. Although the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Missoula was not established un til 1956, the Greek 
emmamity was formed in 1940. From 1940 to 1956, the 
Greeks of Missoula maintained membership in the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Great Falls, Msntana, about one hundred and sixty 
miles east of Missoula. Occasionally they attmded clnirch in 
Great Falls or tM p riest would com* to Missoula and conduct 
worship services in a tm^orary place of worship.
The Greeks had been in Missoula for forty-five years 
when they decided to buy their own church. The building fund 
drive was begun late  in 1955 by the Greek Orthodox youth of
39
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Hissoula, They f ir s t  entered a float in the f i r s t  "Parade 
With a Prayer" that launched Missoula's Ghristxaas season 
on November 28, 1955. The float of the Greek youths, which 
had the theme, "TW family That Prays Together Stays Together," 
won the f i r s t  prize of seventy-five dollars.
With the prize money, the Greek youths sent printed 
copies of a le tte r  to 250 Greek Orthodbx Churches in the 
United States. Each le tte r  was signed by nineteen menders 
of the group. The le tte r  explained that the signatures were 
of nineteen of eighty*six Greeks who a ll lived in a community 
without an Orthodox Church. I t  told how the nineteen Greek 
youths were trying to raise money for a church and asked 
for either five cents from each raeirà>er of the congregation 
or ten dollars from the church general funds.
The le tte rs  went out in December, 1955, and by August, 
1956, the youth organization had received $1,330 from Greek 
Orthodox Churches a ll  over the United States. With an 
additional $525 from the Philoptokos Society, a local Greek 
woamn's society, and local contributions, $10,000 was 
obtained, enough for a down payment on the church. In 
August, 1956, the manors of the Greek Orthodox fa ith  in 
Missoula attended services in their own building for the 
f i r s t  time.
News about the misdeeds of youth travels 
as the wind. Even spectacular stories of the 
good deeds of youth go unwritten. Here in
n
Hissoula is a story of niKeteeu mewbars of 
the youth organisation of tW Greek Orthodox 
Church who have committed themselves to work 
for the church which shall be dedicated as 
tM ir place of worship. 1
functions of the church. Among the Greeks, as anK>ng 
other ethftic minorities, the church is dominant in almost 
a ll  group l ife .  Thomas and &a&nleckl, in speaking of the 
Polish "parish" in America, have shown how tlm church becomes 
more than a s tr ic tly  religious center when i t  becomes tW 
m ln common denominator for a foreign group im an alien 
country. "The Folish-Anmrican parish," tWy write, "is 
much more than a religious association for common worship 
under leadership of a p riest. The church serves as ttm 
main unifying structure of the parish." 2
Precisely th is phenomenon can be observed among the 
Greeks. The Greek Orthodox Church is  a national ckmrch and, 
unlike international religious, i t  sysdiolises nationality, 
and adherence to i t  keeps alive group identity. During the 
Turkish domination (1453*182$) the Greeks clung tenaciously 
to tW lr Church as ttm only means of preserving their 
nationality. a «nailer scale, the same was true in 
Hissoula, where the Greek Church assumed a communal character.
 ̂ floyd L. Loon%y, "Hissoula Youths' Project Passes Its  
ftjrdle", f * “ "  -
September 9, 19l
f i r s t  Bkrdl . ^^okeâmm» Review. (Spokmae, Washington,
 ̂ William I. Thomas an d  florian ^aniecki. The Polish 
Peasamt In gurooe and Amrica. folimae V (Boston, fSs torEH 
Press, 1920), p. 41.
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The officers of tW Greek Church in Missoula were the 
officers of ths Greek comsunlty. The council and the pres­
ident were elected every year. Nominations were made in the 
following way: Every January the church board, which consisted
of eight mendaers, elected a president and a council (three 
officers) from its  own meWaers, who were responsible for 
the church affairs for the whole year. T*m church board 
was elected every Beceadber by the church numbers. Four of 
the board metabers were elected one year and four the next 
year.
I t  would seem that neither age nor ethnic generation 
was a «elective factor for election to the church committee. 
Bowever, women did not serve on the church board, as the 
Missoula Greeks fe lt that church and community government 
were more stable when run by men only. Neither occtqpation, 
social class, nor b irth  place appear to have been effective 
selective factors. Second generation Greeks of pure ethnic 
descent did serve on the church board as secretaries and 
treasurers. At the time of th is study, the church board 
consisted of five immigrants and three second generation 
Greeks.
The church was the rallying place for the group. Since 
the church was centrally located and i ts  basesMsnt was the hall 
used for meetings, dances, parties, e tc . . i t  served as the 
social and religious center for the Greek comnmity. Ttm 
Greek Church im Missoula was served by the only Greek 
Orthodox minister in Ikmtana, who was frmn Great Falls. He
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travelled to Missoula from Great Falls twelve times a year.
At such times as Christmas amd Faster, a uudber of the Greeks 
attended church services in Great Falls.
The Greek Orthodox Church in Missoula had a membership 
of twentytwo families m&d four bachelors. Six of the 
families (twenty-seven percent) were of mixed marriages.
From these six families only the husbaads, who were Greeks, 
were active meWaers, and their wives and children, with the 
exception of one family, belonged to another church. All 
families of pure ethnic descent, with the exception of one, 
were members of the clnirch. In church services, participation 
of families of pure Greek descent was one hundred percent, 
while of the families of mixed descent (Greek-Amerlean), only 
two participated regularly.
Other foCTtal organisations. lï^ortant from a structural 
point of view are the Greek organisations connected with the 
church. The Greek church in Missoula was the focal point 
from which the three Greek organisations (societies) that 
held the Greeks together radiated.
(1) AMKFA. TW most important of these organisations 
was the American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association 
(AfflBPA), a branch of the national organisation. The head­
quarters of AHEPA, the Greek-Americans' largest fraternal 
union which also has a cultural function, is  located in 
Washington, D.G. I t  stands for itellenism, the traditions
and values of Greece, which i t  holds are essentially 
identical with the ideas of Americanism.
The national organisation of AlffiPA spends 1300,000 
annually for educational and charitable work to educate 
Greek immigrants in America, and to impart to them the ideals 
and traditions of America. The AHEFA is  an English speaking 
organization composed of Americans and American citizens 
of Greek descent. I ts  r itu a l inculcates the principles of 
loyalty to the United States and teaches Fatriotisro, National 
Bbnor, and National Service.
The local chapter (number 239) of AHEPA in Missoula 
was organized March 19, 1929» seven years after the national 
Order of AHEPA was organized in 1922 at Atlanta, Georgia.
Since the founding of ABBPA in Missoula, thousands of 
Missoul1ms have participated in conventions, banquets, 
picnics, parties, and dances sponsored by the AHEPA, giving 
the Americans a better understanding of Greek culture and 
of the social life  of the Missoula Greeks.
TW AHB3A is  a men's organization. The local chapter 
of Missoula had th irty-five members of whom nine (th irty -six  
percent) were second generation Greeks. I t  sponsored 
picnics and dances, sent delegates to the annual state and 
national conventions, contributed to both Greek and American 
charitable organizations, and at the regular meetings provided 
a public airing place for a l l  matters of in terest to the 
Greek commmity.
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(2) Daughters of Penelopy. Auother Greek organisation 
In Missoula was the Daughters of Fenelopy, a wmen's auxiliary 
to the AHEFA. I t  was organised on March 19, 1940, and
had seventeen members of whom thirteen were woawn of Greek 
descent and four were American women married to Greeks. The 
purpose of th is organization was to help the AHEFA sponsor 
conventions, dances, picnics, e tc . The Daughters of Penelopy 
also sponsored drives and bazaars in order to secure money 
for philanthropie purposes in the United States or Greece.
(3) Philoptokos. Also important was the Philoptokos 
Society for the married women. The Missoula Philoptokos 
Society was organized by Father Zetas on November 24, 1952.
The chapter was named in honor of St. Catherine and had
thirteen meWbers. Mone of the non-Greek wives who were married 
to Greeks were mead>ers, as i t  was a church organization.
The Philoptokos functioned o ffic ia lly  as an aid society.
I t  sponsored drives and bazaars in order to secure money for 
the church smd other philanthropic purposes. The Philoptokos 
bore the name of t*m Greek words "philos" (friend) and 
"ptochos" (poor). I t  provided philanthropic institu tions in 
the United States and Greece with food, clothes and occasionally 
fimds.
Joint functions of Greek social organizations. Dances,
parties, «ad picnics sponsored by tfe» Greek social organ­
izations sot only served as a means to secure mowmy for the 
church and philanthropic purposes but had a recreational
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fimctlon aa well. The eomgregatlea of the Greek Orthodox 
Church was o»e of the elosest*knit demomloational groups 
t» Missoula aad was considered by i ts  members as one "big 
family." The meWbers were close because they were few in 
nua^er, and also because thay had a great concern for one 
another. This concern was demnstrated la  the Greek social 
functions where a ll family members participated.
ém important function of the Greek social organizations 
in Missoula was the Tasilopita feast which the writer observed 
with in terest. Every January the Greek families and their 
guests gathered in the church basement for the annual Mew 
tear*s Feast. This custom dated back to ttw fourth century 
of the Christian era when the f i r s t  Philoptokos (friends of 
the poor) groi# was founded by St. Basil, bishop of Caesaria 
in Cappadocia, Asia Minor.
from the fourth to twentieth centures, the Greek 
Orthodox Church has carried on th is tradition of St. Basil 
the Great. Annual dinners are held at the Mew Tear com­
memorating the death of St. Basil on January 1, 379 A.D.
% is date ia in accordance with the Julian calendar used by 
the Greek Orthodox Church, from the fourth century to the 
present day the Greek Church has commemorated that tradition 
by raising funds for orphans and the poor.
The grand moment of the Mew Year’s Feast is the cutting 
of the Vasilopita, a sweet bread of torte. According to 
tradition , i t  was served by St. Basil at his annual gatherings.
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He would climax the occasion by asking for bids to donate 
to the orphans and the poor. The highest received the 
honor of cutting tha Vasilopita. The ancient custom Includes 
baking a coin In the Vasilopita, and whoever receives the 
piece with the coin supposedly will have good luck during 
the year. At least $300 a year was collected at the 
Vallsoplta Feast in Missoula. The money was sent to the 
Greek orphanage, St. B asil's , in New York State.
Another important jo in t function of the Greek social 
organizations was the celebatlon of Greek Independence Day 
on March 25 each year. The ©reek families and American 
philhellenes gathered on that day at the church for dinner. 
After the dinner, the president of the community and the 
president of AfiSFA gave speeches concerning the history of 
the revolution and the purpose for the celebration. Second 
and third generation Greek children enthusiastically stood 
on the stage and recited Greek patrio tic  poems in Greek.
After the performances were over, Greek folk dancing followed.
The sp ir it, pride, and sheer enjoyment of the Missoula 
Greeks was obvious in their dancing as i t  was in their feasts 
and other ethnic celebrations. When a ll tables and chairs 
were cleared away, the nickelodeon cmm to l ife  and everyone 
caught the contagious sp ir it  of the Greek music. Soon the 
dancers were In line, moving synchronously to the rhythm of 
their music. Approximately twenty percent of those who 
participated in Greek dances were American friends who had
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beeoma partia lly  acculturateé within the (k-eek culture.
Most of thete philhellemea had visited  Greece» md p a rtic i­
pation in Greek dances and parties brought back memories of 
Greece.
Wtemt fumctiorn. M  .social, organiratioms. Greek social 
organisations did not only serve recreational and philan­
thropic purposes, but they also served as Americani&lng 
agencies, their system of management was American and the 
Greeks made themselves American citizens by practicing 
democracy in tW management of their church and social organ­
izations.
the (break Imaigrants of Missoula started to become more 
Americwized when they stopped frequenting Greek coffee 
houses and were in itia ted  into American clubs. In the 
Greek-American organizations which occupied their time, they 
became accustomed to the election of officers, the collection 
of dues, the writing of minutes, the making of notions, and 
debating in formal fashion. Gradually, they learned to use 
formal organisation as an instrument for achieving comwn 
ends.
The organizations served as guides in the sudden trm s- 
itio a  from a simple rural society (Greek) to a complex urban 
one (American) by creating a semblance of the earlie r social 
setting. They provided a time and place for seeing familiar 
faces and hearing the Ismguages of one's childhood.
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Amother t^ o r‘tant latent function of these organ­
izations seemed to be that of supporting essential aspects 
of the Greek personality by reducing frustration. A Greek 
peasant thrown alone into the complex American society 
would have the feeling of being lost i f  he could not eon- 
timm to talk and act, laugh and make merry or mourn his 
dead in the compmay of others and in the ways to which he 
was accustomed. The personality disorganization which 
Thomas and Znaniecki discuss was minimized for most individuals 
by the sense of s t i l l  being In familiar surroundings and 
rm&alning themselves unchanged. ^
The social organizations also permitted outstanding 
members of the Greek community of Missoula to practice 
d ifficu lt leadership tecîmifues. They learned to handle 
typical American problems, involving complex co*operative 
e ffo rt such as securing members and keeping them active, 
raising money and arriving at jo in t decisions acceptable to 
a ll  functions. Sone Greeks of Missoula who had graduated 
from the AHUPA moved on to fulltime participation in American 
organizations. As a resu lt of their outgroup experience, 
they were able to obtain leadership positions in American 
middle class organizations.
I t  is  apparent, then, that through these social 
organizations, the Greek commmity of Missoula carefully
 ̂ Mary Treudley, "Formal Organization and the American­
ization Process", American Sociological Review. Volume 14, p. 49.
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integrated i ts  members. Although these organizations 
served as agencies of Wiping the immigrant to adjust to 
American culture, each one was constructed around a common 
and central idea: the Greek culture, lamguage* and religion
mist not die. I t  was never forgotten in any of these 
societies that i t  was a Sreek organization. By sponsoring 
dances, parties mad picnics for the ethnic group, these 
societies contributed to the coWsiveness of the Greek 
community.
Therefore, the Greek social organizations served to 
maintain the integrity of the Greek commmity and, at the 
same time, facilita ted  tW transition to an ^mrlcan urban 
middle class way of l ife . This fostered the Greek-American 
value system which permitted transition from Greek nationalism 
to American patriotism.
cmnm xz 
smmmY anb coîkïuïsion
StraamATv The majority of the Greek immlgramta im 
Hlssottle ( a i n e five peroemt) were from rural areas im 
Greece amd a ll  of them belonged to the lower social class 
before immigratlag to the Belted States. They were raised 
in a society whose culture regarded the family as the 
most fuudgmsmtal w i t  md religloa as an im^ortaut iast- 
itutiom malutaimlmg social coutrol aud matiomal identity.
Due to the poor educatlomal systems iu Qeeece, the education 
of the majority of the Immigrants was limited to elementary 
school level, and a few of them had no formal schooling 
whatsoever. Every one of the Greek inmigrmat# cmm to 
America to better himself ecommlcally and socially.
The f i r s t  Greek immigration to Missoula began in tfcm 
early 1900*s. Although tlw majority of the Greeks migrated 
from other states, some of them came directly from Chreece. 
Every one of them entered unskilled occupations upon arrival 
in the Baited States. At the time of th is study, their 
occupations in Missoula were those of real estate operators, 
businessmen, md skilled workers. With regard to home 
conditions, Greek homes possessed a ll the modem equipment 
of a comfortable home.
Although tte  Immigrants received very l i t t l e  education 
in Greece, many of their children in the United States had 
acquired an educational achievement beyond the high school 
level. In th is study i t  was found that the Greeks of Missoula,
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ms m echalc group, occupied high social auad economic positions. 
The immigrwtm bad progressed to higher occupational levels 
as compared to their original occupations upon their arrival 
in the United States, and the second generation had achieved 
positions as professionals, businessmen, and skilled workers. 
Through the economic success and educational acbieveiwnts of the 
second generation, tim Greeks of Missoula had raised their 
status to that of middle class citiaens.
The firolly and social l i fe  of the Missoula Greeks mas 
er#hasised in this study as a basis for understanding the 
factors responsible for their adjustment to American culture. 
This study shows that although the Greek family in Missoula 
had been modified by American influence, the father remained 
the head of the family. Patriarchy was more common in families 
of pure ettmic descent where both parents were Greek. Strong 
family bonds as well as group cohesivenes# was a distinguishable 
characteristic in the Greek community of Miswula. ^
 ̂ Although the Missoula Greeks in general exhibited cohesive* 
ness, they did have their conflicts, Greek Interviewees stated 
that certain conflicts had takeh place between a few of the 
Greek families and over church government matters. For exaogile, 
tw) families had become alienated over a business disagreement; 
again, at a church meeting, the church council and one of 
the parishioners exchanged heated words which temporarily dis­
turbed certain families of the Greek community. These conflicts, 
howver, had never reached a magnitude to seriously threaten 
the general unity and s tab ility  of the Greek group in Missoula.
IQ3
In this study I t  was found that the relationship between 
Gh’eek parents and their children was quite different tem& 
that in sK>st American families. Although the father was 
the authority of the Greek household» both he and the mother 
demanded respect and submission of the children. The discipline 
of children started early in childhood and was taught by 
both parents. The most ia^ortant phase of discipline that 
Greek parents were concerwd with was to teach their children 
to conform with tW norms of society, and more importantly, 
to become loyal and useful cltiaens in the commmity.
Problems of intermarriage existed only in families 
wimre both parents were immigrants. Greek interviewees stated 
that the parents attempted to discourage exogamy as much as 
possible. The custom of endogmmy, as well as many otimrs, 
was guarded with almost fanatical seal by the parents. Although 
the immigrants displayed a moderate degree of assimilation, 
there were certain American ways of l ife  that they fo%md hard 
to to lerate. The in»grotqp sentiment carried with i t  strong 
belief in the rightness and superiority of the Greek culture, 
and this was the main characteristic of the Greek immigrants.
In this research an unusual lack of social problems among 
the Missoula Chreeks was found. That is , the majority of them 
were adapted to the expectations of the community and conformed 
with i t s  prevailing moral code. For exmple, delinquency, 
crime, divorce, psychoses, and unemployment wire not prevalent
1 #
among the Missomla <Sre«ks. the reason for this» as the 
Greeks stated, was that the mores of the old country encouraged 
great respect for authority, whether familial or civic. Group 
pressure also was exerted upon those individuals wW would 
deviate from the community mores. The good economic status 
and family solidarity which were found am>mg them %mre also 
responsible factor® for the lack of social problems.
In Missoula there was a surprising lack of prejudice 
and discrimination toward the Greek group. According to the 
respondents, prejudice and discrimination la ez#loyment, 
schools, social clubs, and residential areas, and denial of 
econmmic and po litica l privileges were absent mtmg the 
Missoula Greeks. Oartaln reasons for the lack of prejudice 
mâ discrimination toward the Greeks of Missoula were discovered 
in th is study. The Greeks of Missoula, as an ethnic gro%#, 
contributed disproportionally l i t t l e  to social problems mad 
were not subject to racial barriers. They were numerically 
a meall minority group and did m>t represent a strong working- 
class competitive group.
The Church sad the Greek social organisations played 
a very importsmt role in the adjustment of their members to 
American ways of l ife . The church held i t s  members together 
psychologically because i t  embodied the ethics and ideals In 
which the Greeks believed and brought them together structurally 
by i ts  r itu a l and social functions. Tb® social organizations
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served not only philanthropic and recreational purposes, 
but also as Americanizing agencies, contributing toward the 
integration of the Greek community and the survival of Greek 
culture in Missoula.
In comparing Glnalias* study of tht Greeks of Great 
fa lls  with this study I t  may be concluded that the Missoula 
Greeks appeared to be more adjusted in certain social aspects. 
I t  was fotmd that the Missoula Greeks not only displayed a 
higher socio«eeom)mic mobility, but a relatively  lower rate 
of minor law violations than the Greeks of Great fa lls .
Second generation Greeks of Missoula also indicated a higher 
participation in the Greek cmamunity than did the second 
generation of Great Falls.
Conclusion. I t  is  c<mclu&»d that the hypothesis which 
was tested in this study has been confirmed. The Chreeks of 
Missoula had obtained a higher degree of social and economic 
adjustment within the American culture than other ethnic 
minorities as indicated In the sociological studies o f%
(1) Hus^arians of Detroit by Beynon, (2) Cao^isis' study 
of the Ita lian  family in the Baited States, (3) Galarza's 
study on the m clal mad economic conditions of the Hsxlcan 
Americans in the Baited States, (4) Gluecks' and Shaw's study 
of second generation delinquents of immigrant parents, (5) 
Santiago's study of prejudice md discrimination toward three
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ethnic groups in Missoula, and (6) Oinalias' study of the 
social adjustment of the Greeks in Great fa lls , Montana.
%e Missoula Greeks maintained their own ethnic and 
cultural identity in the community witWut being completely 
assimilated. They had adopted enough of American culture to 
be accepted in the American coœunlty but not enough to 
endanger the core of Greek culture which they managed to 
in s is t upon without i t s  becoming annoyingly apparent to the 
community of Missoula.
I t  is  the opinion of the writer that th is study is  
valuable in spite of certain limitations mentioned in Chapter 
One, By recognizing the existence of such lim itations, the 
writer has taken steps to circumvent and check them whenever 
possible. For exasple, his fam iliarity with the Greek culture 
enabled him to evaluate certain data based on suspicion, 
bias and misinformation. Also information about uncooper at ive 
Greeks, and certain shortcomings of the Greek group was 
obtained from other cooperative Greek respondents. The 
lim itations, then, have been carefully considered by the 
investigator and should not substantially affect the valid ity  
of th is study.
Suggestions for further research.
(a) A coaparative study of the social adjustment of 
the Missoula Greeks and any other ethnic minority in Missoula. 
For example, a comparative study of the Greeks and Italians
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of Ml##oula would provide sauch kmwledge regardiag what 
degree of soelal adjustmemt 1# attaimed by different ethole 
groups living in tW same geographic area.
(b) A comparison of the social adjustimnt of the 
Missoula Greeks and the Greeks of Butte$ Montana. Such a 
study would Indicate the degrees of social adjustment of 
small Greek groups living In #promlmately comparatively» 
populated American communities in the same region.
(c) A restudy of the Greek minority in Missoula twenty* 
five years from now. Such a study wuld indicate different 
degrees of social adjustment among the Missoula Greeks, as
chmges in the socio*economic statuses, family and social 
a c tiv itie s , social problems, church «md other formal organ» 
isations may be esq»ected to have tidceti place,
(d) A ccm^aratlve study of the occupational mobility 
of the Missoula Greeks and the Greeks of Great fa lls , Montana. 
Am extensive study in th is area would indicate certain con» 
d i t ions ms sponsible for the different degrees of occupational 
mobility of the two Greek minorities.
(e) A restudy of ttm Greeks of Misaoula by obtaining 
information from non»Greek interviewees. Such a study would 
bring accurate results on prejWlee «md discrimination toward 
the Greek minority of Missoula.
(f) A sociological study of the Missoula Greeks by a 
non»Greek investigator. Such a study would not be limited by 
the bias of the investigator, and the non»Greek investigator
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have the advantage of e lic iting  dlfferemt respOEisea from 
the #reek interviewees to certain questions. On the other hand, 
the nom-^reek investigator would encounter a language barrier 
with the Immigrants and a d ifficu lty  in evaluating data because 
of his aoa*familiarity with the Greek culture.
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